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Lisa D’Angelo, of Wilmette, executive
director of Our Place of New Trier
Township, talks with Patrick Rees
about the heARTwords project he
is working on while Dan Cohen, of
Highland Park, and Sean Waterbury,
of Wilmette, look on, Thursday, April
5, in Wilmette. Rhonda Holcomb/22nd
Century Media

Wilmette’s Our Place celebrates 10 years, Page 4
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THURSDAY

‘A New Leaf’ at Wilmette
Theatre

6:30 p.m. April 12,
Wilmette Theatre, 1122
Central Ave., Wilmette.
In a partnership with The
Field Museum, the theatre
continues a three-part film
series. The third installment features 1971’s “A
New Leaf.” Following the
movie, Matt Von Konrat,
head of collections at The
Field Museum, will lead
a discussion. Tickets are
$10 for The Field Museum
members and $12 for nonmembers.

The Hermitage Discussion

7 p.m. April 12, Wilmette Public Library, 1242
Wilmette Ave. “The Hermitage: Russia’s Artistic Treasures.” Dr. Alice
Boone, woman’s board fellow at the Art Institute of
Chicago, will talk about the
collections in the State Hermitage Museum, founded
in 1764 in Saint Petersburg,
Russia, by Empress Catherine the Great.
SUNDAY

Beth Hillel: Guest speaker
event

9:30 a.m. April 15, Beth
Hillel Bnai Emunah Congregation, 3220 Big Tree
Lane, Wilmette. Dr. Bernd
Wollschlaeger, the son of
a Nazi commander who
grew up to become a Jew
by choice and a veteran of
the Israeli Defense Force,
will be the guest speaker at
the Men’s Club Food For
Thought Breakfast, coinciding with Yom HaShoah
(Holocaust Remembrance
Day). The event is free.
Donations are welcome.

Vivian Maier lecture

2 p.m. April 15, Wilmette Historical Museum,
609 Ridge Road, Wilmette.
Meet Vivian Maier’s biographer, Pamela Bannos,
who will talk about her
new book, “Vivian Maier:

calendar
A Photographer’s Life and
Afterlife.” Free for members, $5 for non-members.
For more information
about this event or about
the Museum, visit www.
wilmettehistory.org, or call
(847) 853-7666.
MONDAY

Family Storytime

10:30 a.m. April 16,
Wilmette Public Library,
1242 Wilmette Ave. Stories, songs and movement
for all ages.
TUESDAY

Plant a Prairie Garden

7 p.m. April 17, Wilmette Public Library, 1242
Wilmette Ave. Free. Edie
Rowell of the Little Garden Club of Wilmette will
demonstrate the six easy
steps needed to transform
large and small plots into
beautiful “Pocket Prairie
Gardens.” This Greener
Choices program is repeated on April 18 at 1 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Russia in the 20th century

7 p.m. April 18, Wilmette
Public Library, 1242 Wilmette Ave. Northwestern
University professor Gary
Saul Morson discusses
what Russia was like in the
20th century and presents
an opportunity to reflect
on the history that affected
so much of humanity since
the Revolution took place a
century ago.
THURSDAY

Foreign Film

9 a.m. April 19, Wilmette Public Library, 1242
Wilmette Ave. The third
Thursday of the month
brings foreign film showings. This month’s selection is “Roads to Koktebel,
Russia.”
UPCOMING

Family Service Center
Benefit

6:30 p.m. April 21, The
Glen Club, 2901 Lake

wilmettebeacon.com

Ave., Glenview. Wilmette’s
Family Service Center will
be holding its Spring Promise Benefit where guests
will enjoy a beautiful setting with cocktails, hors
d’ oeuvres and dinner. The
evening also includes raffle
prizes, a wine pull, and
dancing to a live band. At
the event we will honor one
of our community partners,
Boys Hope Girls Hope,
with the Heart of the Family Award for its outstanding
contribution to the wellbeing of youth. Tickets are
$150 per person. To register, call (847) 251-7350 or
follow this link: FSC Benefit Registration.

Author Visit

3 p.m. April 22, Wilmette
Junior High School, 620
Locust Road, Wilmette.
Author Amor Towles discusses “A Gentleman in
Moscow.” Towles talks
about his best-selling novel.
A book signing will be held
following the program;
copies of Mr. Towles’s
books will be available on
site for purchase from The
Book Stall. Free and open
to the public.

Ronald Knox Open House

9:30 a.m. April 23, May
9, Ronald Knox, 2031 Elmwood Ave., Wilmette.
Join Ronald Knox Montessori School for an open
house event. The open
house offers an opportunity to learn more about the
Montessori approach to
education, tour our facility and meet Ronald Knox
faculty, staff, and current
parents. Please RSVP to
Anita McGing, Admissions Director, at anita.mcging@ronaldknox.org.
ONGOING

Summer Camp

Enrollment for Ronald
Knox Montessori School
summer camp is open
to the public and there’s
still room to register! Call
(847) 256-2922, or email

Anita McGing at anita_
mcging@ronaldknox.org
for more information.

Observation Days

By appointment, weekdays, Rose Hall Montessori School, 1140 Wilmette
Ave., Wilmette. Observation days are held every
day at Rose Hall, so call the
school to schedule an appointment. Observe a classroom, meet with the director and learn about how a
Montessori school can benefit your child. Enrollment
for 2017-18 is opening in
the next few weeks for children 13 months to 6 years
old. Schedule an appointment by emailing admin@
rosehallmontessori.org or
by calling (847) 256-2002.

World War II Veterans’
Roundtable

10-11:30 a.m., third
Wednesday
of
every
month, Wilmette Public
Library, 1242 Wilmette
Ave., Wilmette. World War
II veterans gather for lively
conversation and plentiful
coffee. Participants rarely
miss a meeting. Newcomers are welcome.

Cafe Conversations in
French

10-11 a.m., first Monday of the month or 7-8
p.m., third Thursday of
the month, Panera Bread,
1199 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette. Meet fellow Francophones for relaxed conversations in French. They
meet in the main seating
area, and conversation is
facilitated by a native or
fluent speaker from the Alliance Francaise du North
Shore. Membership isn’t
required, and all levels are
welcome. Visit www.AFnorthshore.org or contact
info@afnorthshore.org.

Mallinckrodt Book Club

Second Tuesday of each
month, Mallinckrodt Center, 1041A Ridge Road. If
you’re an avid reader looking for good conversation

about your latest favorite
book, this is the place for
you. Meet new friends and
read great books. Contact
Dorian at (847) 256-9623.

Tuesday Tours, Baker
Demonstration School

By appointment, 9-10
a.m., Tuesdays, Baker
Demonstration School, 201
Sheridan Road, Wilmette.
Baker welcomes parents to
schedule an appointment
to see their Pre-kindergarten through eighth-grade
classrooms in action, each
Tuesday while school is in
session. Tour the campus,
meet the faculty and staff,
and learn how Baker’s century-long commitment to
progressive education can
benefit your child. Contact
Hilary Holder at (847) 4255813 or admissions@bakerdemschool.org to confirm your appointment.

Type 1 Diabetes Lounge

7 p.m., second Wednesday, Wilmette Public Library, 1242 Wilmette
Ave. The Type 1 Diabetes
Lounge provides a supportive social network with
monthly programs provided by medical and technical
professionals with topics
such as research updates,
cutting-edge technologies,
management
techniques
and lifestyle issues. Connect with peers to exchange
information, feelings and
ideas for creative problem
solving. Find out more at
type1diabeteslounge.org.

Writers Group

7-8:30 p.m. Sundays,
Wilmette Public Library,
1242 Wilmette Ave. This
group meets weekly and
offers peer reviews of
submitted works within a
supportive environment.
Facilitator Julie Johnson
coordinates the group.
Newcomers are welcome.
For questions or to submit a
calendar item, contact Eric
DeGrechie at eric@wilmettebeacon.com.
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New owners of Plaza del Lago address rumors
Eric DeGrechie, Editor

Soon after Retail Properties
of
America,
Inc. bought
Wilmette’s
Plaza
del
Lago
for
a reported
$48 million Short
earlier this
year, talk about the historic shopping center’s
future reached a feverish
pitch.
Rumors of the new
owners knocking down
parts of the center and
building condominiums
have circulated throughout the community.
“Nothing at this time
is set in stone of what
we’re going to do, but as
I’ve told the existing tenants, our plan is to im-

prove what’s there,” Stacy
Short, vice president and
leasing director of RPAI’s
Western Division, told
The Beacon last week.
“We want to lease the
spaces that are vacant and
bring in additional businesses that will bring in
additional traffic.”
RPAI, based in Oak
Brook, currently has 112
retail operating properties that total 20.3 million
square feet. The Company is publicly traded on
the New York Stock Exchange
Opening in 1928, Plaza
del Lago is one of the nation’s oldest shopping
centers. Since 1971, the
Moss family had owned
the property when Joseph
Moss purchased it. Moss,
90, died in March 2017.
Since his death, the Moss

Open Sunday, 1:00-3:00 pm

family, including daughter, Laura Moss, had run
the day-to-day of the operation.
“Laura helped us connect with the tenants. She
was nothing but accommodating and providing
all the information that
was necessary,” Short
said. “We learned the history of the property. It’s
really fun to take on a
project like this where the
former owners had such a
pride in it.”
Plaza del Lago, which
features
Spanish-style
architecture, consists of
retail and office space.
The center is anchored by
several national tenants,
including Jewel, CVS,
Starbucks and NorthShore
University
HealthSystem. Plaza del Lago also
offers 15 second-story

Summer Music Series
6-8 p.m. Thursdays
June 28 – Shout Out
July 5 – Hillbilly
Rockstarz
July 12 – Kaleidoscope
Eyes
July 19 – Pirates Over
40
July 26 – Four C Notes
residential
apartments.
Ninety-one percent of
the property is leased at
this time. Plaza del Lago
is located on 5.95 acres
and features 329 parking
spaces, providing it with
a parking ratio of 3.3 per
1,000-square feet.
“We’re excited to own

the asset,” Short said. “We
want to make sure that
people know we are here
and local to the area.”
Short admits that keeping shopping plazas like
Plaza del Lago vibrant at
a time when digital shopping continues to grow
has many challenges. According to Short, among
the goals of RPAI at all its
properties is to maintain
relationships with existing customers while also
increasing efforts to find
new ones through innovative methods.
“Obviously, we do believe in brick and mortar
because that’s what we
own. I think the best thing
is that we’re taking these

existing assets, with the
existing tenants, and improving upon them with
our marketing team, digitally,” Short said. “We’re
making sure they’re connecting to the consumer
through social media and
things like that.”
Plaza del Lago’s annual
summer music series returns 6-8 p.m. Thursday
nights throughout the summer. The first show is set
for Thursday, June 28, with
Shout Out performing.
For more information
about RPAI, go to www.
rpai.com. Visit www.plazadellago.com for more
on the shopping center at
1515 Sheridan Road, Wilmette.

visit us online at www.WILMETTEBEACON.com

Recently Listed in Hubbard Woods!
1233 Forest Glen North • Winnetka
This house has it all! A wonderful Master Suite added in July 2017. Fabulous Family Room
with a vaulted ceiling + ﬁreplace and opening to the spacious newer Kitchen with white
cabinetry, bar, a big center island and large eating area ... all of these rooms offer lovely
views of the exceptionally pretty and surprisingly spacious backyard. Tasteful décor, newer
windows, updated baths, mud room, attached 2-car garage and a terriﬁc ﬂoor plan add to
its appeal. Dry basement with rec room, storage and laundry. In truly move-in condition!

$1,150,000

Louise

Eichelberger

847.612.3347
leichelberger@atproperties.com

847.421.4300
mpowers@atproperties.com
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Privileged
to help.
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Our Place builds on
vision of founder
Alexa Burnell
Freelance Reporter

Todd Mark Ins Agency Inc.
Todd D Markman, Agent
809 Ridge Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
Bus: 847-256-8633

2018

WINNER

We’re honored to serve this
community for 10 years.
My staff and I look forward to
many more with you.
Thank you for your continued
support and business.
Get to a better State®.
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.

Voted the Best
Insurance Agent
on the North Shore
1211030

State Farm, Home Ofﬁce, Bloomington, IL

Celebrate Wilmette & Kenilworth Living
A fun, FREE event for all ages!
Saturday, April 28

10am to 1pm
At the Kenilworth Assembly Hall,
410 Kenilworth Ave., Kenilworth
FOR ADULTS:

• Antique Appraisals by Michael
Corbett, Federalist Antiques
(limit 2 items)

• Gardening Workshop by Elizabeth
Hoffman, West End Florist &
Garden Center
• Drawings for restaurant & food
certiﬁcates*
• Exhibits and information
celebrating the best Wilmette
& Kenilworth have to offer
• Treats

FOR KIDS:
• Storyteller

• Face Painting
• Balloon Animals
• Seed planting project
• Treats
*Gift certiﬁcates provided by: Nick’s
Neighborhood Bar & Grill, The Noodle
Café, Rock House, Scandia Catering &
Delicatessen and More!
Sponsored by:

Visit www.wilmettekenilworth.com or Call 847-251-3800 for more information.

There is much to celebrate at Our Place — a Wilmette-based nonprofit that
creates meaningful lives
for teens and adults with
developmental disabilities.
This year marks the 10th
anniversary of the organization and Wilmette’s Lisa
D’Angelo was recently
named the new executive
director.
Our Place was founded
in 2008 by Jane Gallery, of
Winnetka. Her son, Frank,
was born with a rare genetic condition, further
complicated by juvenile
diabetes. When he reached
age 22, he was no longer
eligible to receive services
through the school systems,
so Gallery decided to come
up with a solution.
“Once a person ages out
of school system services, it
can be awfully frightening
for a parent,” Gallery said.
“I searched and searched
for some type of program
that would work for him,
but there was nothing remotely close to us. It made
me think that maybe I can
do something about that.”
Gallery shared her frustrations and desire for
change with parents in
similar situations. She soon
found a group of folks rallying around her.
“By the end of my first
day, I had 30 signatures,
supporting my idea,” Gallery said. “Our original
concept was to model the
facility like a senior center,
filled with enriching activities, a supportive staff and
positive environment. Apparently, my idea was wellreceived, because before I

Jane Gallery (left), founder of Wilmette’s Our Place,
has some fun with Stacy Dodd, of Wilmette, while they
work together Thursday, April 5, in Wilmette. Rhonda
Holcomb/22nd Century Media

knew it, people were donating funds, allowing me to
pursue my idea.”
Gallery’s next step was
to present the idea to New
Trier Township. She explained the importance of
keeping these young adults
in their own communities,
where they could grow and
thrive by immersing themselves in their neighborhoods. It didn’t take a hard
sell to convince the Township that the idea was a
good one, and they quickly
granted Gallery $20,000 to
put the wheels in motion.
Gallery then set up shop
at donated space within
The Community Church
of Wilmette and hired one,
part-time program manager, who was quickly adored
by the participants.
In the beginning, Our
Place offered 11 hours of
programming per week, but
that soon turned out to not
be enough for the eager participants and growing registration. Today, Our Place is
open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Each
weekday morning, members can start their day with

three hours of vocational
work. Members learn valuable work and life skills
from their experiences at the
New Trier Township food
pantry, the Glencoe Public
Library, Three Crowns Park
Senior Living Center and
the Winnetka Thrift Shop.
For the remainder of the
day, members have a variety of activities to choose
from. They can work out at
the Wilmette Park District
Center Fitness Club, play
kickball or basketball at the
Takiff Center through the
Glencoe Park District, and
so much more. On Saturday nights, socials are held,
where members can dance,
eat pizza, play games and
hang out, just as any young
adult likes to do.
“These opportunities integrate the members of Our
Place into the surrounding communities, allowing
them to socialize, develop
job skills and build relationships,” D’Angelo said.
“Just like anyone else, they
want to feel connected to a
community.”
Please see OUR PLACE, 6

wilmette
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Call now for the best CD
Rates on the North Shore!
5 Year CD

3.00% APY*

4 Year CD

2.75% APY*

2 Year CD

2.45% APY*

14 Month CD

2.25% APY*

Promotional rates available for limited time only!
George Dakis
Vice President, NMLS# 1637496
direct: (312) 219-9720

Celestina Kwiecien
Personal Banker
direct: (847) 234-8484

Now Hiring Loan Originators!
Bernie Miller
Fmr. U.S. Army Captain
Executive Vice President, NMLS# 210808
direct: (312) 738-6262
/thefederalsavingsbank

/thefedsavbank

664 N. Western Avenue, Lake Forest, IL 60045
Copyright 2018 © The Federal Savings Bank | All rights reserved | TheFederalSavingsBank.com | Co. NMLS# 411500

Terms and conditions may vary. Subject to underwriting approval. *Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 04/11/2018 and is subject to change. $10,000 minimum deposit to open and earn
the stated CD APY, assumes interest remains on deposit until maturity. Offer valid for funds not currently on deposit with The Federal Savings Bank. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal,
which would reduce earnings. For additional terms and conditions, call (312) 667-1980 or send an email to contact us@thefederalsavingsbank.com. Based on a search of Bankrate.com amongst
banks with physical locations for 60 Month, 48 Month, 24 Month, 14 Month CDs in the Chicago, IL area on 04/11/2018.
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Police Reports

Alleged 2015 Walgreen’s thief nabbed in Chicago
Ginny

Kate Berlin, of Wilmette
Ginny is an 12- or 13-year-old
shepherd mix. She moved to
Wilmette with her family from
Chicago in July of 2017. She
is a 2008 PAWS alum. Ginny
is very happy to be spending her golden years
on a lovely quiet street with a backyard adjacent
to three senior golden retrievers, whom she has
befriended. She loves going on walks through the
neighborhood, particularly through Malencrodt
Park. Though not a swimmer, she also enjoys
going to the beach in the summer. Ginny takes her
responsibility as a big sister to Benji, 7, Lizzie, 4,
and Nat, 4 months, very seriously, keeping close
tabs on them between her frequent naps.
To see your pet as Pet of the Week, send information to
eric@wilmettebeacon.com or 60 Revere Drive, Suite 888,
Northbrook, IL 60062.

The North Shore’s
Rug Cleaning Experts
Any Size Area Rug

$1.50 per square foot
Cash & carry price. $1.75/SF for pick up & delivery. Minimums apply.

Joyce N. Watson, 38, of
Gary, Ind., was arrested
April 4 following an investigation by the Chicago
Police Department.
Chicago Police contacted Wilmette and advised
the department that they
had Watson in custody
for minor traffic violations. Their investigation
revealed she had an original arrest warrant for her
arrest related to a previous
retail theft in 2015 at Walgreen’s, 3232 Lake Ave.
Wilmette Police responded to Chicago and
transported Joyce back to
Wilmette for further processing. She was unable
to post bond and was held
overnight and taken to
bond court.
WILMETTE
April 5
• Kiera S. Spradley, 31,
of Chicago, was arrested
at 5:43 p.m. April 4 after
being stopped for minor
traffic violations at Illinois
Road and Thornwood Av-

Museum and Police Open
Houses

OUR PLACE

From Page 4

1107 Greenleaf Ave, Wilmette
847-865-8283 KashianBros.com

April 4
• A resident reported on
April 3 that he posted an
ad on Craigslist between
March 27-April 2 to sell
an elliptical trainer for
$1,400. A prospective buyer agreed on a sale price
of $1,000 on the condition

that Baer would pay for
shipping. Baer received a
check for $2,430. Suspicious of the amount, he
verified the legitimacy and
found it to be fraudulent.
April 3
• A resident of the 900
block of Greenleaf Avenue
told police on April 2 that
an unknown offender(s)
threw rocks through windows at a new home under
construction.
April 2
• A resident of the 2000
block of Birchwood reported on April 1 that
between noon-1 p.m. an
unknown offender(s) took
a hockey net that was left
near his garage.
• A resident told police on
March 28 that an unknown
offenders attempted to withdraw $39,000 from his bank
account March 27. The account was frozen before the
withdrawal occurred.
KENILWORTH
April 6

• A resident in the 100
block of Woodstock Avenue reported to police that
an attempted residential
burglary occurred between
8 a.m. March 25 and 8
p.m. March 31. A rear door
to the residence sustained
damage but entry was not
gained. The incident is under investigation.

April 3
• A resident told police that
they received notification
from Verizon Wireless and
Comenity Bank that accounts were opened fraudulently using their identity
in late March. No monetary loss was reported.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The
Wilmette Beacon Police
Reports are compiled from
official reports found on file at
the Wilmette and Kenilworth
police headquarters. They are
ordered by the date the incident was reported. Individuals
named in these reports are
considered innocent of all
charges until proven guilty in
a court of law.

From the Village
The Wilmette Historical Museum and Police
Department are hosting
two family-friendly open
houses from 11 a.m.-2
p.m. Sunday, May 6. Visit

The North Shore’s wood flooring experts.

enue. Spradley was found
to have a suspended driver’s license and no insurance. She was issued citations for being suspended
and not having insurance
and the vehicle was towed.
Spradley was given an IBond and released.
• A resident reported to
police on April 4 that numerous unauthorized withdrawals were made from
her checking and savings
accounts between March
14-April 2 totaling $69,760.
• A resident told police on
April 4 that an unknown
offender(s) made numerous fraudulent charges
using his debit account totaling $3,057.25 between
Jan. 1-April 1.

Along with bringing
members out into the community, D’Angelo would
like to see more volunteers
coming to Our Place, one
of her immediate priorities. She also wants to focus on the changing needs

The 2018 Yard Waste
Collection Program began on April 4. Yard

waste will be collected
on Wednesdays for the
entire Village through
the last Wednesday in
November. Only acceptable yard waste material
placed into biodegradable
brown paper bags, tied in

bundles, or in a leased
yard waste toter will be
collected. For additional program guidelines,
please click here.

of the members, with hope
of bringing the right type
of enriching opportunities
into their lives.
“As Our Place celebrates
its 10th anniversary, a
number of our participants
are now in their early 30s,”
D’Angelo said.
“While we continue to
work closely with area high

schools transitioning teens
to Our Place, we also want
to address the changing
needs of our participants
as they age. My goal is to
find more opportunities for
them to work and make
friends.”
Parents of members say
the program is exceptionally unique, offering oppor-

tunities for developmentally-disabled teens and adults
that are hard to come by.
To learn more about Our
Place or to volunteer, visit
ourplaceofnewtrier.org.
Our Place is located at
1020 Forest Ave., Wilmette, on the second floor
of the Community Church
of Wilmette.

www.Wilmette.com
more information.

for

Yard waste collection
underway

From the Village is compiled
by Editor Eric DeGrechie.
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319 RICHMOND RD, KENILWORTH

421 SHERIDAN RD, KENILWORTH

1014 GREENLEAF AVE, WILMETTE

2201 ELMWOOD AVE, WILMETTE

Inspired architectural design. Superior construction, workmanship. 5 br, 5.5 ba. $2,950,000

Two separately deeded lots. 6 br, 4.5 ba
home set adjacent to ravine. $1,850,000

Newer Colonial in heart of E. Wilmette. 6 br,
6 ba. Open plan, soaring ceilings. $1,799,000

Stately 6 br, 3.5 ba brk Colonial in Kenilworth
Gardens. Remod kit. Bsmt rec rm. $1,225,000

Betsy Burke 847.565.4264

Mary Ann Kollar 847.421.1188

Todd Shissler 312.602.5711

Don Sparks, SRS, QSR 312.804.3433

NEW LISTING

801 OUILMETTE LN, WILMETTE

1535 WALNUT AVE, WILMETTE

2735 SIMPSON ST, EVANSTON

2500 LAKE AVE, WILMETTE

Harper School 5 br, 4.5 ba newer sun-ﬁlled 3-sty
cedar home. Fenced corner lot. $1,169,000

Must-see 4 br, 3 ba brick bungalow. Heart of
Mckenzie School Dist. 2.5-car gar. $749,000

4 br, 2.5 ba Colonial completely updated.
Hdwd ﬂrs, plenty of natural light. $699,000

Extra-large lot. 4 br, 2.5 ba James D Hemphillblt home. Granite/SS kit & more. $650,000

Joseph Nash 847.846.0100

Stephanie Eiden 847.556.5816

Emily DeStefano 970.519.1817

Cathrine Scratch 312.952.1903

Get Noticed.
World-Class Marketing that moves
your home from Listed to Sold.

KoenigRubloff.com • 866.795.1010
NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

2214 WASHINGTON AVE, WILMETTE

1027 GREEN BAY RD, WILMETTE

712 N LAWLER AVE, WILMETTE

1320 CENTRAL ST 1E, EVANSTON

Centennial Park. 3 br, 1.5 ba brick ranch.
Schools close. Great possibilities. $515,000

Superbly located 3 br, 2 ba McKenzie/New
Trier school home. Update kit & ba. $399,000

Sun-streamed 3 br, 2 ba sparkles. Recentlyreﬁn hdwd ﬂrs. Fin lower level. $349,900

Sunny 6 room, 1st-ﬂoor 2 br condo, 1,400
appx sf in boutique 6-unit building. $315,000

Margit Nikitas 773.447.6575

Peter Lipsey 847.606.5525

Linda Lincoln 847.790.8410

Alice Conner 847.507.9237

ONE MAGNIFICENT LIFE

|

KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM
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OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 PM

669 Dundee Road

GLENCOE

11 rooms
5 bedrooms
4.2 bath.

JUSTlisted

priced at:

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 PM

$1,299,900

   
   
   
    
 
 
    
  

801 Ouilmette Lane

WILMETTE

11 rooms
5 bedrooms
5.1 bath.

NEWPrice

priced at:

$1,145,000

  
    
    
    
  
   
   
  

OPEN SUNDAY 11 AM-1 PM

1359 Tower Road

WINNETKA

10 rooms
4 bedrooms
2.2 bath.

NEWPrice

priced at:

$900,000

JOE NASH

Chairman’s Club 2017

847.846.0100
jnash@koenigrubloff.com
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Doing the right
thing since 1855.
The 50th anniversary this April of the national Fair Housing Act
is close to our hearts.
Steve Baird’s father, John Baird, fought to end racial
discrimination in home sales in the ‘60s. When the
Chicago Real Estate Board disagreed, he resigned.

“I believe the great principles of private property
ownership, which our constitution guarantees,
should be equally available to all citizens of this
great nation, regardless of color or race.”
- John Baird
He took a courageous stand, even when it wasn’t a popular
choice, and his conviction helped change minds. That same
conviction runs in our DNA — for 163 years, we’ve been
doing the right thing for our people, our communities,
and our clients.

ARS

6 YE

2012

2017

JoinBW.com It’s easier here.

™

BAIRD & WARNER | 594 GREEN BAY ROAD, WINNETKA | 847.446.1855 | BAIRDWARNER.COM
WARNER.COM
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Business Briefs
Wilmette resident named top
doctor by local magazine

Dr. Joshua Jacobs, of Wilmette, a joint and replacement
surgeon with Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, was named one
of the Chicago area’s “Top Doctors” in the January issue of Chicago Magazine. The list includes
Chicago area specialists and primary care physicians who were
selected by their peers.
In addition to running a busy
clinical practice dedicated to hip
and knee reconstruction and replacement, Jacobs is chairperson
of orthopaedic surgery at Rush
Medical College. In 2013, he
served as president of the prestigious American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons.
Jacobs is especially interested
in the materials used for prosthetic devices and has conducted
research and published extensively on the topic. He is certified by the American Board of
Orthopaedic Surgeons and is the
recipient of several awards for
his work in research.

Dr. Joshua Jacobs, of Wilmette,
was recently named a top
doctor in the area for his work
with Midwest Orthopaedics at
Rush. Photo submitted

The Residences of Wilmette
receives LEED Gold certification

RMK Management recently
announced The Residences of
Wilmette, a five-story transitoriented rental community in
downtown Wilmette, has earned
LEED Gold certification from
the U.S. Green Building Council.
The upscale rental community,
located at 617 Green Bay Road,
features 75 apartment homes and
opened in October 2017.
From transforming an under-

utilized parcel of land in proximity to multiple transit options to
using locally sourced materials
and diverting construction waste
from landfills, The Residences
of Wilmette scored points in
several categories to earn the
coveted LEED Gold certification. The building’s green roof
with drought-resistant vegetation helps manage storm water
runoff and eliminates the need
for proactive irrigation; energyefficient heating/cooling systems
maximize indoor air quality;
increased levels of insulation
and Energy Star® appliances
improve energy efficiency; lowflow commodes conserve water; high-performance windows
insulate against temperature
and noise; and environmentally
kind flooring, paints and sealants minimize VOC emissions.
A temperature-controlled underground garage with assigned
parking stalls also includes an
electric vehicle charging station
with two hook-ups, meeting a
USBGC requirement to provide
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alternative-fuel stations as part
of LEED Gold certification.

Celebrate Wilmette &
Kenilworth Living returns

An exciting family event returns to Wilmette and Kenilworth
on Saturday, April 28: Celebrate
Wilmette & Kenilworth Living.
“We want folks of all ages to
come out and enjoy these great
free activities – the things that
make it special to live in Wilmette and Kenilworth,” said Julie Yusim, executive director of
the Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce.
Celebrate Wilmette & Kenilworth Living will be held
from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Kenilworth Assembly Hall, 410
Kenilworth Ave. There is plenty
of street parking. The event is
sponsored by North Shore Community Bank. Admission is free.
Adults will really enjoy this
year’s activities. Michael Corbett from Federalist Antiques in
Kenilworth will be doing “Antiques Road Show”-style ap-

praisals (limit two per visitor,
please). Additionally, Elizabeth
Hoffman from West End Florist in Wilmette will present a
gardening workshop. There will
also be interesting exhibits featuring entertainment, child enrichment, home improvement,
wellness, and more.
New this year for kids will
be a fun seed planting project.
There will also be storytelling,
face-painting, and balloon animals.
In addition, there will be
complimentary snacks, raffles,
giveaways and special drawings
every hour for restaurant gift
certificates.
Don’t miss this fun day for the
entire family! Visit www.wilmettekenilworth.com or call the
Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber
at (847) 251-3800 for more information.
Business Briefs is compiled by
Editor Eric DeGrechie. Send your
submissions to eric@wilmettebeacon.com.

Why Baird & Warner Winnetka?
I can’t imagine being anywhere else! The atmosphere of
an oﬃce radiates from the top down and Chris Smith
is not only my manager, but my mentor. He encouraged
me to get my Broker’s license and challenges me to be
the best Broker I can be. The oﬃce is an energetic and
collaborative space and we are all supported by the
best staﬀ and technology in the business. Proud to be
part of the Baird & Warner community.

— Katie Hauser

Baird & Warner | 594 Green Bay Road, Winnetka, Illinois 60093 | 847.446.1855 | BairdWarner.com
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Wilmette resident opens Pilates studio in Lake Forest
Alyssa Groh
Contributing Editor

Carissa Floyd has always
been interested in wellness
and working out. Eventually, she came to a point in
her fitness journey where
she reached plateaus and
felt like she wasn’t achieving her goals with working
out.
One day, while watching TV, Floyd, a resident
of Wilmette, saw a professional dancer using a machine called a reformer.
Floyd was intrigued by the
reformer, and after a bit of
research she realized a reformer is a piece of equipment commonly used in
Pilates classes.
She immediately jumped
on the bandwagon and purchased a cheap reformer
and fell in love with the
results she saw and how it
made her body feel.
“I have had multiple joint
issues,” Floyd said. “(After
taking some pilates classes)
I could feel my muscles
and [there wasn’t anymore
pain in] my joints.”
It didn’t take long before
she was hooked and became a certified trainer for
pilates.
After learning the studio
she was teaching at in Lake
Bluff was closing down,
Floyd was on the search
for a new studio. Soon, she
realized a small boutiquestyle Pilates studio was
needed on the North Shore.
Floyd took a chance and
decided to open her own
pilates studio, The Pilates
Underground, 246 E. Deerpath Road Suite 3, Lake
Forest, which is now open
for anyone looking to try
pilates or searching for a
new studio.
The Pilates Underground
focuses on helping people
to improve movement and
strengthen muscles.
“Pilates is great because

Joanna Rolek (left to right), the Lake Forest/Lake Bluff Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director, Jason Floyd, of Wilmette, Carissa Floyd, of Wilmette and owner
of The Pilates Underground in Lake Forest, Nicole Boehm and Gigi Kivlehan, staff
members at The Pilates Underground, and Sophia Floyd, help with the ribbon cutting
ceremony at The Pilates Underground in Lake Forest on Thursday, April 5. Lake
Carissa Floyd, of Wilmette, and owner of The Pilates
Underground in Lake Forest, stands by a sign during
the ribbon cutting ceremony of her new pilates studio
on Thursday, April 5. Photo Submitted

it compliments all movement modalities,” Floyd
said. “Pilates is great for
anybody who wants to
work on core strength and
efficiency of movement.
It is a very unique way to
workout with a low impact”
Floyd said Pilates is often confused with yoga,
but it is much different.
She also added that many
people are intimidated by
the machines, but they
actually help make things
easier.
Pilates can help runners
strengthen their core and
ankles. Pilates can also
help women after postpartum to focus on the pelvic
area, strengthen abdominal
muscles and getting hips
aligned.
“A huge part of who we
are is empowering people
to move. Being able to

Forest/Lake Bluff Chamber of Commerce.

The Pilates Underground
246 E. Deerpath Road
Suite 3, Lake Forest
6 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday
7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday
6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesday
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday
6 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday
8-10 a.m. Saturday
Closed Sunday
www.
thepilatesunderground.
com
(224) 544-9855

empower people to move
with less pain and more
strength is awesome,”
Floyd said.
One thing that sets The
Pilates Underground a
part from other pilates studios in the area is its small
boutique size. The Pilates
Underground prides itself

The Pilates Underground uses brand new equipment, such as this reformer, which is
used to help with movement and strengthening muscles. Photo Submitted

on being a small boutique studio, which gives
trainers the opportunity
to work closely with clients. Trainers and clients
alike will be able to get to
know one another and focus on targeting areas that
need improvement, even
in group classes.

Every trainer at The
Pilates Underground is
certified through Stott
Pilates,
which
helps
each trainer teach in a
uniform way so clients
are able to move from
class to class and trainer
to trainer with minimal
differences.

To sign up for pilates
classes at The Pilates Underground, visit www.
thepilatesunderground.
com. New client prices
are $149 for three group
classes and one private
session and $175 for three
private sessions and one
group class.

wilmette
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follow me home

FOU R AMA ZI NG WI LM ET TE H OM E S !

1724 HIGHLAND AVENUE, WILMETTE | $799,000

1214 LAKE AVENUE, WILMETTE | $665,000

1002 HIBBARD ROAD, WILMETTE | $798,000

1025 13TH STREET, WILMETTE | $1,595,000

847.226.5794 | L O R I N E U S C H E L . C O M | L O R I . N E U S C H E L @ A T P R O P E R T I E S . C O M

#1 REAL ESTATE BROKER WILMETTE - 5 OF THE LAST 6 YEARS!*
2016, 2015, 2014, 2013 & 2012 ( ALL BROKER AGES)
*#1 Individual Broker Wilmette refers to sales/volume provided by Broker Metrics, reflecting 1/1/12-12/31/16 production.
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Former Wilmette resident reflects on life as ice skater, local judge
Hilary Anderson
Freelance Reporter

Lois Todd is living her
dream.
It began at age 4 when
she received a pair of ice
skates as a present.
“In those days, there
were no skating rinks like
today, so we could only
ice skate in winter,” Todd
said. “At the time, we lived
in Wilmette near Lake and
Ridge. I put on my skates
in our house and walked
along Schiller, which was
not paved yet, and go to a
baseball field where there
was ice near its center.”
Todd enjoyed attending
ice shows with her mother.
“I watched the performers spin, do spirals and
spread eagles but could
not figure out how to do
the jumps,” she said.
A small ice skating rink
opened in Hubbard Woods
when she was a teenager.
Todd needed a good pair
of ice skates, but the only
way she could get them
was by paying for them
herself.
“Teenage girls could
only make money by babysitting,” Todd said. “The
pay was 50 cents an hour.
It took me about 120 hours
of babysitting to buy a
good pair of skates.”
She watched youngsters
6, 8 and 10 years old skating.
“They were so much
better than me, but I still
loved ice skating and still
wanted to learn how to do
jumps,” she said.
When Todd was in high
school, she was got a better paying job through a
work experience program
that allowed her to attend
school in the morning and
work in the afternoon.
“I was a bookkeeper for
two different companies
while in high school,”

Todd said of the job that
paid for her ice skating.
Time went by.
While Todd worked,
went to college, married
and had a son, she never
lost her desire to ice skate.
Her early wish to learn
how to do jumps began
fading one evening when
she was at Wilmette’s Centennial Ice Rink.
“Members of the Skokie Valley Skating Club
were there,” she said. “I
watched them. They were
dancing on ice to music. It
was then I realized learning how to jump was no
longer important to me. I
could do ice dancing instead.”
Members of the Skokie Valley Skating Club,
which has its home base
at the Winnetka Ice Arena,
invited Todd to join them.
She did.
While at the ice rink,
Todd watched something
else that turned her skating
desires in another direction
— testing the ability level
of skaters.
“I repeatedly watched
judges doing the [ice skating ability] testing and
realized it was something
that interested me,” she
said. “Judging a skater’s
ability to go to the next
competitive level is no
small thing. The U.S. Figure Skating Association
has a huge book listing
the patterns and regulations for singles, pairs and
dance moves.”
Thus, Todd began participating as an ice skating trial judge. She first
watched low level skaters perform and filled out
sheets with ratings points
and comments.
“Your ratings and comments then were compared
with senior level judges,”
she explained. “There are

Former Wilmette resident Lois Todd, who serves as the treasurer for the Skokie Valley Skating Club and is a local
ice skating judge, is pictured here during her years spent as a local teenage ice skater. PHOTO SUBMITTED

eight levels of accomplishments. You look at what
the skater did correctly or
incorrectly. Learning to
be a senior level ice skating judge is an educational
process. They have to be
objective in analyzing
what they see. To make
judging more challenging,
the U.S. Figure Skating
Association often modifies
the rules. Judges have to
take exams periodically to
show they know what the
current modifications are.”
In competitive situations, there is a series of elements each skater whether singles, pairs or dance
must perform as spelled
out in the rule book. It is a
complicated system.
“In a free-skate program, for instance, the
skater must do a specified

number of jumps, spins
and they have to be different,” Todd said. “If a
skater does a triple lutz
instead of a quadruple, or
a double axle instead of a
triple, points are taken off.
Even if the skater’s program looks perfect, that
skater has not done what
was required. Judges look
for quality and technical
performance.”
Todd said judges in U.S.
ice skating competitions
are all volunteers. They do
not get paid, and they also
cannot act as a coach and
give a skater private lessons.
“U.S. judges truly love
what they do,” she said.
“They want to pay back
and make the sport grow.
They only get reimbursed
for meals, driving or air-

fare and hotel if they have
to stay overnight.”
Todd explained competitive skating has changed
considerably since the
days of early-20th century
skater Sonja Henie.
“It is more scientific,”
she said. “Equipment is
better and the use of different kinds of exercises
makes skating more effective.”
Todd wants more people — adults, teens and
children — to become involved in ice-skating.
“Ice skating is for all
ages,” she said. “It is not
just skating back and forth
on ice. There’s synchronized skating teams, theater on ice [and] sports
groups on ice, besides
hockey and collegiate
groups.”

Todd added that when
she joined the Skokie Valley Skating Club, there
were about 175 members.
Now, she guesses the number is close to 600.
“We welcome everyone,” she said. “If you do
not have your own equipment, then get to know the
rental people at your rink
and ask them to help you
find good skates and mark
them so you always get
that pair.”
Todd continues to live
her dream. Her schedule is
full of places to go, things
to do and people to see
— all centered around ice
skating.
“Keep skating,” Todd
said as her advice to
people. “It will keep you
young at heart and involved in life.”
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forget april showers... spring into sensational homes
1236 OAK STREET | WINNETKA • 3 BEDROOMS • 3.1 BATHS • $815,000
NEW LISTING

SUNDAY OPEN 2-4:30 PM

720 CENTRAL STREET | EVANSTON • 6 BEDROOMS • 5.1 BATHS • $1,695,000

For Additional Information or to Schedule a Private Showing,
Call Patti or Greg Today!

Patti | 847.924.4119 | Patti.Skirving@cbexchange.com
Greg | 847.863.3614 | Greg.Skirving@cbexchange.com
WINNETKA OFFICE | 568 LINCOLN AVENUE | WINNETKA, IL 60093 | COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it
without personal veriﬁcation. Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully
supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Wilmette students recognized for history essays
Submitted by Skokie
Valley Chapter of
the Daughters of the
American Revolution

The Skokie Valley
Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution recently announced
the winners of its American History Essay contest,
held on Feb. 15, at the Mikaelian Education Center
in Wilmette. The 20172018 title for the essay
contest was, “World War
I: Remembering the war to
end all wars.”
The winners include students from Wilmette Junior High School including
seventh-graders Annie von
Dohlen (first place), Aleksander Acimovic (second)
and Olivia Babolea (third).
From the eighth-grade
class at WJHS, the winners
were Jaya Rohit Namb-

Nancy Kintze (left), the Skokie Valley Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution historian and essay contest coordinator, stands with
winners, from Wilmette Junior High School: Annie von Dohlen, Aleksander Acimovic, Olivia Babolea, Jaya Rohit Nambiar, Samuel Roberts,
Casey Bertocchi and Roxann Specht, Skokie Valley Chapter regent. PHOTO SUBMITTED

jar (first), Samuel Roberts
(second) and Casey Bertocchi (third).
The American History
Essay Contest was established to encourage young
people to think creatively
about our nation’s great

history and learn about
history in a new light. This
year marks the 100th Anniversary of the end of the
war. “Imagine you are living in 1918. How did the
war impact your daily living? Discuss the pros and

cons of the changes, this
war introduced to society.
Will these changes further
impact the future of the
United States?”
This contest is open to
fifth hrough eighth-grade
students in public, private,

and parochial schools, and
registered
home-study
programs. Each year, a
selected topic for use during the academic year
is announced, and contest instructions are published online and sent to

schools by participating
DAR chapters. Essays are
judged for historical accuracy, adherence to the
topic, organization of materials, interest, originality,
spelling, grammar, punctuation, and neatness.

3019 Indianwood Road • OPEN HOUSE APRIL 15th, 1-3 pm
The slate entry welcomes you to this well-proportioned 5-bedroom home on a beautiful tree-lined street in Wilmette. The first floor features a
sun-filled living room with wood-burning fireplace, formal dining room, family room with a brick fireplace, wood cabinet kitchen and eating area,
master bedroom, additional bedroom, den, and laundry room. On the second floor there are three large bedrooms and so much more!

Colleen Remsberg
847.334.2939 • cer@ydim.com

WINNETKA OFFICE | 568 LINCOLN AVENUE | WINNETKA, IL 60093 | COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. Real estate agents afﬁliated with
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell
Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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JUST LISTED...

ON BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE LANE!

139 De Windt Road | Winnetka | 6 Bedrooms | 5.3 Baths | $3,295,000
Open Sunday | 12-2PM
“My greatest compliment is your referral.”
847.867.9236
Annie.Flanagan@cbexchange.com
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE | 568 LINCOLN AVENUE | WINNETKA, IL 60093 | ColdwellBankerHomes.com
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor
agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Rotary Club of Wilmette invites students to conference

Choose Your Path
with a CIBC
Certificate of Deposit
Pick your term from
14 to 26 months at

2.03% APY

Submitted by Rotary Club
of Wilmette

The Rotary Club of Wilmette invites local teens,
college students and young
professionals to a morning
of leadership, mentoring
and scholarship.
The empowerLEADERS
conference will impart critical talents and foster bonds
between leadership protégés and their mentors.
It takes place Saturday
morning, April 14, at Oakton Community College in
Des Plaines with informa-

tion and registration available at www.empowerleadersbynorthernILrotary.
com.
empowerLEADERS features distinguished speakers from the non-profit,
business and government
worlds to convey characteristics and skills valuable
for leadership positions in
their communities and nations. They’ll encourage
protégés and mentors to
work together for future
success.
Attendees will hear from
Juliet Riseley of Rotary In-

ternational, the world’s oldest and largest service organization with 33,000 clubs
and 1.2 million members.
Dorrit Bern, former CEO of
Charming Shoppes, which
includes Ann Taylor, Loft,
DressBarn, Lane Bryant,
will describe leadership in
business. Rounding out the
panel is Talei Thompson,
a professional leadership
speaker.
The conference is open
to all young people and
their mentors and is sponsored by the Rotary Districts of Northern Illinois.

Do you suffer from

Visit your local banking
center or call 877 448-6500
for details.

vertigo,
dizziness or
loss of balance

?

DO YOU HAVE ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS?

cibc.com/US
©2018 CIBC Bank USA. Products and services are offered by CIBC Bank USA. The
CIBC logo is a registered trademark of CIBC, used under license. The interest rate
and Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 3/1/18. This offer is valid on
new consumer CDs (including Individual Retirement Accounts) and commercial
CDs, except public funds, opened between 3/1/18-5/31/18 . The minimum balance
to open the account and earn the stated APY is $1,000. The maximum amount you
may deposit is $500,000. Promotional rate is limited to $500,000 per depositor.
The APY assumes that interest remains on deposit until maturity. Fees or a
withdrawal of interest will reduce earnings. A penalty may be imposed for early
withdrawal. CD term can be any whole month term from 14 months to 26 months.
At maturity, the CD will automatically renew as a 12-month CD and the interest
rate and APY upon renewal will be the same that we offer on the maturity date
for new CDs with the same term and features. Offer is subject to change, and may
be withdrawn, at any time without notice. Additional terms and conditions apply.

• spinning sensation or dizziness
• feeling lightheaded or woozy
• feeling of walking on a boat
• falling or feeling of falling
• vertigo (whirling)
• visual blurring
• disorientation
• swaying
• ﬂoating

TREATED IN 3 EASY STEPS
WITH 85% SUCCESS
A Fall Risk Assessment performed
by Dr. Linda Backus, PT
Vestibular Rehabilitation
Specialist & her team is simple,
painless & effective.
To schedule an appointment
please call 847.243.6444.
Treatment is covered by
Medicare & Most Insurances
Glenview, Highland Park,
Vernon Hills, Bloomingdale & Hinsdale

847.243.6444
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FRIDAY, MAY 11, 2018
Hyatt Regency Chicago

wilmettebeacon.com

Leave the
writing
to the pros.

151 E. Upper Wacker Dr.
Chicago, IL 60601

Local writing
professionals for all
your copy needs.
HONORING

HONORARY CHAIR

Jill Frank

Kimberly Eberl

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
EPSILON AGENCY

CEO & FOUNDER
MOTION

Please join in celebrating the 10th Annual Women on the Move
Luncheon. At this premier event, Chicago community and business
leaders will come together to celebrate excellence, achievement
and generosity, and to raise funds and awareness to help create a
world free of multiple sclerosis.
For information and support opportunities contact: Taryn Placko
312-423-1181 or taryn.placko@nmss.org
womenonthemovechicago.org

BOOST YOUR BUSINESS NOW:
708.329.8594 or content@22ndcm.com

FOR MORE: 22CMBOOST.COM

wilmette
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New Listing
Open Sunday
12:00 to 3:00 PM
1182 ASBURY AVENUE
WINNETKA
$1,700,000
Modernized Kitchen 1 Block From Train
6 Bedrooms | 4.1 Bathrooms

Sherry Molitor
847.204.6282
sherry.molitor@cbexchange.com
www.sherrymolitor.com

932 Pine Tree Lane, Winnetka

Newer home in private, tranquil setting
7 Bedrooms/8.1 Bathrooms | $2,695,000

New Listing

509 Pinecrest Lane, Wilmette
Brick Colonial with 1st floor bedroom option
5 Bedrooms/4 Bathrooms | $1,120,000

1417 Scott Avenue, Winnetka

Classic Winnetka Tudor in Hubbard Woods
5 Bedrooms/3.1 Bathrooms | $925,000

New Price

1045 Pleasant Lane, Glenview
Ranch in Glen Oak Acres
3+ Bedrooms/2.1 Bathrooms | $654,000

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely
upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Classic Kids Photography to celebrate 20-year anniversary
Alan P. Henry
Freelance Reporter

“A
true
photograph
need not be
explained,”
said
the
master 20th
century phot o g r a p h e r Floyd
Ansel Adams, “nor can it be contained in words.”
For 20 years, Julie Floyd
and her team of professionals at Classic Kids
Photography in Winnetka
have captured the spirit of
Adams’ words, creating
images that silently tell
ever-evolving and deeply
personal stories.
Classic Kids will be celebrating the anniversary
with a champagne and a
ribbon-cutting ceremony
at its newly renovated and
reimagined studio from
6-9 p.m. Thursday, April
19, in the Laundry Mall,
566 Lincoln Ave. Past
clients are encouraged to
bring their Classic Kids
photographs to display at
the party or to email pictures of their photographs
to Classic Kids to be posted to social media leading
up to the event.
Floyd, who owns 11
Classic Kids photography
studios nationwide, said
her firm’s success is all
about “passion.”
“I am still crazy in love
with what I do,” she said.
“Children are the most
beautiful things in the
world and I am crazy passionate about capturing
their beauty.”
Together with Glencoe’s
Natalie Hartung, who has
been the lead photographer
in the Winnetka studio for
the last 12 years, Floyd has
seen children of all ages
photographed periodically
over the years grow into
adulthood.

“We get to know our
clients very well, and
over time they become
like family,” said Floyd, a
longtime resident of Wilmette, now Winnetka. “At
least monthly I get stopped
in the aisles at The Grand
by a mom who wants to
reminisce about their past
photography sessions. ... It
is so touching to hear how
important our photographs
have been in their families’
lives.”
“It’s hard to believe
we’ve been a staple for
families on the North
Shore and in Chicago for
so many years,” Hartung
said in an email.
Floyd’s journey to professional
photographer
and photo studio owner
was a circuitous one. After
graduating from Northwestern Law School, the
Wisconsin native worked
for six years in Chicago
for Baker McKenzie and
Jenner & Block.
When the first of their
four sons was born, “I just
completely fell in love,
and I wanted to capture every little piece of him and
preserve it,” she said. “After going to a professional
photographer to have pictures taken of him when he
was 1, “bells and whistles
went off in my head. Why
am I in tax law when I
could be doing this?”
Always a camera hobbyist, she took it to the
next level. While working
part-time in law, she apprenticed for free with a
photographer for roughly a
year and learned the trade.
Shortly after she and her
husband, Chuck, moved
to San Francisco for his
work, she opened her first
Classic Kids studio.
“After switching professions, I never looked back,
and it has been an awesome ride,” she said.

Classic Kids will be celebrating the anniversary with a champagne and a ribbon-cutting ceremony from 6-9 p.m.
Thursday, April 19, in the Laundry Mall, 566 Chestnut St. Resident Natalie Hartung has been the lead photographer
in the studio for the last 12 years. Photos Submitted

After the family moved
to Winnetka, Floyd opened
Classic Kids locally. Other
studios followed, including in Manhattan and Los
Angeles, but the Laundry
Mall serves as her primary
studio, all of them specializing in fine art child and
family portraiture.
“My mantra has always
been to make sure what
you are doing is classic,
that is it going to stand
the test of time, that there
is no gimmicky anything,
and that it be fresh,” Floyd
said.
Products include handedged prints, hand-soldered photo art, custom
framed canvas, photo
greeting cards and albums.
Maintaining
quality
control and staying abreast
of technological advances
have also been keys to
success, she said. Unlike
many photo studios, Classic Kids has its own lab, located in Evanston, and all
digital images from every

The Winnetka studio space was recently renovated and remodeled.

studio are processed there
under Floyd’s watchful
eye. Photos are shot with a
Nikon D850 camera.
Floyd has filled her own
home with framed images
of her sons growing up,
and wouldn’t have it any
other way.

“When I look at my
pictures now I can almost smell that sweet
baby smell and almost
feel them in a way that I
would have long forgotten,” she said.
That is what she wants
for her clients, as well: “to

capture those little special
moments and those special
details about your family
that will mean everything
to you when you are older,
and are going to be everything to your children, and
they will show them to
their children.”
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221 WINNETKA AVE, WINNETKA

Exquisite stone masterpiece in premier East Winnetka location, steps from the lake!

Originally designed with distinction and solidly constructed with the finest materials and craftsmanship. Breathtaking private grounds include
exquisite landscaping, blue stone terrace, built in grill, spa and sport court. Welcoming foyer with elegant staircase leads to stunning living
room. Fresh updated white kitchen is adjacent to sun filled dining room and opens as well to stylish family room, all with focus and access to
outdoor oasis. Tranquil master suite is complete with luxurious bath with double sinks, separate tub, and shower. Four additional bedrooms and
2 full baths finish the second floor. Third floor includes spacious bedroom with tree top views, full bath and storage. Lower level is highlighted by
a wine room, recreation room with fireplace and bath. Additional features include rear staircases, attached 2 car garage, and landscaped
courtyard for parking. A rare offering, this home has been beautifully appointed, updated and maintained.

$2,185,000

Dinny Dwyer

Sarah Dwyer
International Diamond Society

Cell (847) 727-4619
Sarah.Dwyer@cbexchange.com
SarahDwyer.cbintouch.com

Cell (847) 217-5146
Dinny.Dwyer@cbexchange.com
DinnyDwyer.cbintouch.com

568 LINCOLN AVE | WINNETKA, IL 60093
©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell
Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Previews International and the Coldwell Banker Previews International logo are registered and unregistered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Real estate agents
affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.
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GLENCOE

170 HARBOR

• Meticulously renovated 15 rooms 4BR/3.2 BA residence on a large 85 x 184’ lot 2 blocks to lake.
The ﬂowing ﬂoorplan and large windows maximize light and livability throughout the ﬁrst ﬂoor.
• Chef’s kitchen has inset cabinets, top appliances and a large island, adjoining breakfast room &
family room with ﬁreplace. French doors open to the bluestone patio.
• The serene master bedroom includes private dressing room. Luxurious spa bath with steam
shower and sitting room create the consummate master suite.
• 3 addl. bedrooms are well proportioned w/ample closets. The hall bath has a large shower & 3rd
bedroom is ensuite bath. Paneled ofﬁce is accessible from hall & adjoining master sitting room.
• The lower level includes a rec room w/fp and 1/2 bath. A dug-out exercise room w/tall ceilings,
laundry room & 2 storage rooms are also on this level.
• Breathtaking property features gracious bluestone patio w/stone knee-walls and pergola.
Extensive professional landscaping includes many mature trees, shrubs, and perennial beds. All
this enclosed by a custom fence with distinctive lattice gates.

$1,689,000
WWW.170HARBOR.COM
HOWARD & SUSAN MEYERS
c 847.778.1394

c 847.778.1395

Visit us at www.thehudsoncompany.com for additional information on each listing
WINNETKA

.

GLENCOE

WINNETKA

WINNETKA

WINNETKA

278 SCOTT

505 DREXEL

580 ORCHARD

125 THORNTREE

Stunning Nantucket home on ½ acre in
perfect east Hubbard Woods location.

Pristine brick 4BR+/3.1BA center entry
Colonial in premiere Glencoe location.

Sprawling brick 4BR/3.1BA ranch on 1.37
acres with 1st ﬂoor master.

Exceptional home; Spectacular
fairy-tale like garden setting 5BR/4.1BA.

$2,350,000
HOWARD & SUSAN MEYERS

$1,025,000
KELLY LUNDIN

East Winnetka 5BR/5.1BA pristine open
ﬂoor plan, fantastic kitchen/family room.

$1,195,000
JOANNE HUDSON

$2,549,000
CATHERINE KING

WINNETKA

WILMETTE

WINNETKA

WINNETKA

$1,179,000
PAIGE DOOLEY

64 W OODLEY

WINNETKA

N O RT H F I E L D

530 WOODLAND

Fantastic updated home, New Trier
district! Walk to parks & schools.

$720,000
JODY SAVINO
GLENCOE

:15 :15
1234 ASH

607 PROVIDENT

7 9 0 H E AT H E R

2229 CRESTVIEW

220 D E W INDT

927 F ORSEST G LEN

Beautifully renovated & expanded brick
colonial on 75’ lot, near schools & parks!

Premium ﬁnely-built new construction
5BR/4.1BA 3-story, in-town location.

Gorgeous custom home, idyllic ½ acre
setting overlooking nature & ponds.

Fabulous brick 4BR/3.1BA Colonial on
quiet cul-de-sac with many updates.

Exceptional 5+BR/5.1BA custom home
on 9/10 acre setting. Not to be missed!

Gracious, renovated center-entry 5BR/
3.1BA red brick Colonial. Turn-key!

$1,029,000
JOANNE HUDSON

$1,449,000
PAIGE DOOLEY

$2,589,000
JOANNE HUDSON

$945,000
CARRIE HEALY

$1,560,000

$1,299,000
JOANNE HUDSON

PAIGE DOOLEY

© 2018 The Hudson Company All Rights Reserved

STEVE HUDSON
JOANNE HUDSON
DIANE BAER
E M I LY B E R L I N G H O F
GENIE COOPER
JENNY DAELLENBACH
JANE DEARBORN
PA I G E D O O L E Y
COCO HARRIS
K AT H Y H A R T S I G
C A R R I E H E A LY
TRACY HEDSTROM
C AT H E R I N E K I N G
K E L LY L U N D I N
LAURA MCCAIN
GEORGE MCCARTHY
HOWARD MEYERS
SUSAN MEYERS
K AT I E M E Y E R S
RENÉ NELSON
ROXANNE QUIGLEY
JODY SAVINO
SARA SULLIVAN
JANET THOMAS
JEAN WRIGHT

wilmette
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495 WILLOW

• Stunning 6BR/4.1BA East Winnetka classic on extra wide lot. Truly rebuilt in 2002, better than new –
gutted to the studs with a major addition and total renovation. All modern amenities with unparalleled
gracious architectural features.
• Soaring ceilings and extraordinary architecture, every room is beautifully decorated and customized.
• Spacious dining room, living room opens to music/sunroom & family room with ﬁreplace
built-ins and wall of windows to outdoors.
• Excellent sunny custom kitchen w/ﬁne appointments & breakfast area adjoins beautiful family room.
• Fantastic mudroom and walk-in pantry.
• Grand master suite with luxe bath & adjacent nursery/dressing room.
• Three additional bedrooms plus second-ﬂoor laundry and roof deck.
• Lower level has high ceilings and features rec room, game room, ofﬁce, 6th bedroom and full bath plus
storage. Breathtaking yard is beautifully landscaped with deck and patio.
• Walk to beach, train, town & schools!

$2,100,000
PAIGE DOOLEY

www.495WILLOW. C O M
c 847.609.0963

Visit us at www.thehudsoncompany.com for additional information on each listing
536 WARWICK

K E N I LW O R T H

• Sophisticated designer remodel 5BR/4.2BA home – stylized & fresh top to bottom. Reminiscent of
a true Connecticut estate-solidly built with ﬁnest ﬁnishes & excellent ﬂoor plan. A must see!
• Perfect blend of classic quality and current design in most desirable Kenilworth location (approx.
1/2 acre).
• Crisp white kitchen, new lighting & upgrades at every turn.
• Sunny, freshly decorated kitchen/breakfast/family room open to the bluestone patio.
• Stunning foyer, grand rooms. Handsome walnut library could also be 1st ﬂoor bedroom wing.
• Upstairs are ﬁve bedrooms plus a family/homework room.
• Elegant master suite w/dressing room and marble bath.
• Exceptional landscaping is symbiotic with the house itself, indoor/out views are incredible as is
the outdoor living. Breathtaking private backyard, gardens & bluestone patios.
• Fun ﬁnished basement. 4-car heated attached garage.
• Walk to schools (K–12), parks, train and beach! Amazing value!

$2,599,000
PAIGE DOOLEY

www.536WARWICK. C O M
c 847.609.0963

STEVE HUDSON
JOANNE HUDSON
DIANE BAER
E M I LY B E R L I N G H O F
GENIE COOPER
JENNY DAELLENBACH
JANE DEARBORN
PA I G E D O O L E Y
COCO HARRIS
K AT H Y H A R T S I G
C A R R I E H E A LY
TRACY HEDSTROM
C AT H E R I N E K I N G
K E L LY L U N D I N
LAURA MCCAIN
GEORGE MCCARTHY
HOWARD MEYERS
SUSAN MEYERS
K AT I E M E Y E R S
RENÉ NELSON
ROXANNE QUIGLEY
JODY SAVINO
SARA SULLIVAN
JANET THOMAS
JEAN WRIGHT
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NT sophomores promote hunger
relief during annual day of service
SUBMITTED BY NEW TRIER
HIGH SCHOOL

The New Trier sophomore class packed 3,000
lunches and 3,000 hygiene kits to deliver to
surrounding shelters during their annual day of
service on April 3.
About 1,000 students
and 50 adults spent the
morning at the Winnetka
campus working with
#HashtagLunchbag,
an
organization that works
to empower and inspire
humanity to give and
share their efforts through
the use of social media.
The organization creates
and uses bagged lunches,
complete with love messages, to promote hunger
relief in local communities.
The sophomore class
received financial donations and supplies through
various partnerships and
parent volunteers to make
the event possible, Sophomore Adviser Chair Ted
Koulentes said.
Stepan Chemical, a
chemical company in
Northfield, donated close
to $1,000, and a few employees volunteered at the
event. Stepan also worked
with Clean the World, the
world’s largest organization recycling hotel soap,
to lower their price on an
order of soap and shampoo for the hygiene kits.
Expert Hosiery provided a discounted price on
3,000 pairs of socks, while
Quest Food Services and
their distributor, Gordon
Food Services, donated
a refrigerated truck and
helped order all of the
food to pack the lunches.
Quest Food Services also

During the annual sophomore class day of service on April 3, New Trier
sophomores carry bags of packed lunches to a bus that will deliver them to local
homeless shelters. Close to 1,000 students and 50 adults participated in the event.
PHOTOS SUBMITTED

allowed the sophomore
class to use their facilities
during the day.
Ebony Washington is
the Chicago-area leader
of #HashtagLunchbag and
worked closely with New
Trier in planning the Sophomore Day of Service,
along with the sophomore
class, their advisers, Sophomore Adviser Chairs
Koulentes and Julie Smith,
and Adviser Chair Assistant Peggy Ono. In addition, the sophomore New
Trier Parents’ Association
helped gather parent volunteers to assist with the
event.
“When you have 1,000
students in the room, they
bring a level of energy that
is unlike any force you
can imagine,” Koulentes
said. “I was so in awe of
the work they did and saw
this as yet another example of young people in our

Loyola Academy sophomore Sydney Bitar is Teen Miss
Chicago 2018. Photo submitted

Loyola student named
Teen Miss Chicago
Submitted by Teen Miss
Chicago

Students prepare lunches in an assembly line at New
Trier’s Winnetka campus.

country leading the way to
a brighter future.”
Jim Reardon, a retired
special education teacher
at New Trier, works closely with the homeless community on the North Side
and helped put New Trier
in touch with shelters. He
and his wife, Carol Bobrow, who is also a retired
New Trier teacher, also

attended the event and
helped pack kits.
#HashtagLunchbag
meets every last Saturday of the month to make
lunches for Chicago’s
homeless community and
provide hope in the form
of bagged lunches. You
can find them on social
media platforms Facebook and Twitter.

Sydney Bitar, a sophomore at Wilmette’s
Loyola Academy, was recently named Teen Miss
Chicago 2018. A graduate
of Queen of All Saints in
Chicago, she is an active
volunteer with the Appalachia Service Project as
well as A Just Harvest in
Rogers Park.
Teen Miss Chicago is
a local title of Teen Miss
Illinois for Miss Earth
United States Organization. As supporting titles
of Miss Earth United
States, representatives in
the Teen division expand
the mission of the organization while gaining
leadership and modeling

opportunities
Miss Earth United
States delegates are committed to the their communities and aiding environmental efforts. In
addition to the community
service, Bitar plans to focus her reign on ecotourism through her Facebook
page. Additionally, she
is passionate about the
reduction of single use
plastic straws and will be
organizing screenings of
the award-winning documentary, “Straws,” in
Chicagoland.
To request Sydney Bitar to attend your event or
to request a screening of
“Straws,” contact Heidi
Bitar at (312) 296-3118 or
email heidi@bitar.name.
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200 GREEN BAY, GLENCOE
$229,000 | 2 BED | 1.1 BATH
200GREENBAYROAD.INFO

SOLD

3042 ISABELLA, EVANSTON 2026 GREENWOOD, WILMETTE
$725,000 | 3 BED | 3.1 BATH
3042ISABELLA.INFO

SOLD

92 ROBSART, KENILWORTH | $1,705,000

SOLD

1518 FOREST, WILMETTE | $1,500,000

SOLD

814 GLENWOOD, WILMETTE | $1,160,000
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2201 THORNWOOD, WILMETTE | $839,000

$1,199,000 | 4 BED | 4.1 BATH
2026GREENWOOD.INFO

SOLD

913 CENTRAL, WILMETTE | $1,465,000

SOLD

1625 SHERIDAN, WILMETTE | $230,000

Contact me today about buying or selling in this HOT Spring market!

LAURA FITZPATRICK
312.217.6483
lauraﬁtzpatrick@atproperties.com

Over $6 Million sold
and counting in 2018!*

30 Green Bay Road | Winnetka, IL 60093
*Sourece: MRED 1/2018-present
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Registration opens for this month’s Trevian Trot
Submitted Content

Registration is now open
for the 2018 Trevian Trot
hosted by New Trier High
School’s Kinetic Wellness
Department on April 22.
Participants can sign up
online, through the mail or
in-person for the 5K race,
formerly known as the
Run to Remember.
Registration and T-shirt
pick-up opens at 7 a.m.
and closes at 7:50 a.m.
the morning of the run at
the Northfield Campus, 7
Happ Road. An opening
ceremony and raffle will
be held at 7:55 a.m. The 5k
run begins at 8 a.m., and
the 5k walk begins at 8:05
a.m. Runners and walkers will participate in an
awards ceremony with refreshments after the race.
The race began in 2001,
when New Trier’s Wellness Week featured a 5K
RUNdezvous
focusing
on health and wellness in
the community and the
school. In 2003, the RUNdezvous became the Run
to Remember in memory

Ikrim Ismail (120) runs in a previous Trevian Trot race to support his son who goes to New Trier. This year, the race will be hosted April 22 and
registration is now open. 22nd Century Media File Photo

of Shea Fitzgerald, Sam
Farmer and Julie Sorkin,
three graduates who died
in a Chicago porch collapse that summer. In 2012,
Jan Borja, former principal
and an avid supporter of
the run, passed away after
a long illness, and the run
was also dedicated to her
memory. The name of the

5K race was changed to the
Trevian Trot in 2013.
“The Trevian Trot continues to donate proceeds
from the Fun Run/Walk
to scholarship funds and
charities in memory of Jan
and the three graduates,”
race director Jennifer Tricoli said.
Trevian Trot beneficia-

ries include the Jan Borja
Memorial
Scholarship,
Northshore
University
Foundation, Misericordia
and the Shea Fitzgerald
Memorial Scholarship for
Wrestlers.
Trevian Trot pre-registration is $15 for adults
and $10 for students, and
race day registration is $20

for adults and $15 for students. Sign up online now
at www.newtrier.k12.il.us/
treviantrot. Registrations
are also accepted through
the mail with the completed form (found on the website) and payment to New
Trier High School, Attn:
Jennifer Tricoli, 7 Happ
Road, Northfield IL 60093.

Make checks payable to
New Trier High School. Inperson registrations can be
completed in Room F111 at
the Northfield Campus during school hours.
For more information,
visit www.newtrier.k12.
il.us/treviantrot or follow
@NTTrevianTrot on Twitter.

Scholarship Dinner raises $400K-plus to support NSCDS students
Submitted by NSCDS

Parents, alumni and
friends of North Shore
Country Day School
raised more than $400,000
for student scholarships
and supplemental support
at the school’s inaugural
Scholarship Dinner “O’er
the Fields We’ll Go!” in
February.
The energy at the dinner, held at the Michigan
Shores Club in Wilmette,
demonstrated the school
community’s passion and
commitment for making
a North Shore Country
Day School education ac-

cessible to all deserving
students, no matter their
economic means. Providing scholarships has been
a priority at North Shore
since its founding nearly
100 years ago.
“To me, our inaugural
Scholarship Dinner demonstrated the best of who
we are as a school,” Head
of School Tom Flemma
said. “We’re a caring community that values education highly and believes
that each of us plays a role
in making the school, our
community and our world
a better place.”

In addition to several live
auction items, the premiere
event of the evening was
a paddle raise for scholarships. Alumna Quinnetta
Bellows-Miller, who graduated in 2004, gave a moving speech about the importance of scholarship to her
and her family, and thanked
the benefactors who made
a North Shore education
possible for her.
“It was your benevolent
gifts, direction, encouragement and investment which
sustained and propelled
me to this place,” she said.
“Like my mom and dad, it

was your foresight that saw
the blossom and glory of
the land when I couldn’t see
it — when all I could see
was the turbulent tide. Your
gifts and foresight helped
me — and so many young
people like me — see lands
and actualize opportunities
our parents dreamed for us.
Your tools made the journey navigable even when
the waves felt overwhelming. Your gifts made me
and so many others like
me believe more fervently
in equity; that every child,
without shame and regardless of their background,

can reach their fullest potential when people invest
in the Voyage.”
For those families who
cannot afford the full cost
of tuition, a need-based
financial aid program was
established to ensure access and opportunity to
families from a range of
socio-economic
backgrounds. This year, 19 percent of the student body
received about $2 million
in scholarship support.
Although this was North
Shore’s first scholarship
dinner, the Benefit Board
has supported the school

through an annual fundraising event for more
than 36 years. In total, the
Benefit Board has raised
more than $5 million to
fund areas not covered by
the annual operating budget, such as curriculum
and teaching fund grants,
student scholarships and
faculty enrichment grants.
They have also helped
fund major capital projects including the renovation of the Lower School,
construction of the Conant
Science Center and renovation of the Auditorium
and Arts Center.
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NEW Brand…
Same Great Agent!
Have you been thinking about selling your home?
Call me for a free market analysis.
Work with a real estate agent who works for you!

The WinneTka Office WelcOmes

Liz Tuke
Cell (847) 274-3066
Liz.Tuke@cbexchange.com
LizTuke.cbintouch.com

568 LINCOLN AVENUE | WINNETKA, IL 60093
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned
by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Despite erosion at local
ches, Glencoe Beach ready
start of season

Expansion of Winnetka
Community House parking
lot gets green light

Chase Bank receives
green light to replace old
McDonald’s site

GBN grad making waves
in water sports world

After months of at
times contentious discussions, the Lake Forest City
Council approved the construction of a Chase Bank
including drive through
service in the Waukegan
Road business district during its meeting on April 2.
The construction of
the new Chase Bank,
which will replace the
old McDonald’s site at
884 Waukegan Road, was
approved in a 7-1 vote,
with Alderman Raymond
Buschmann the only “no”
vote. This approval comes
after months of discussion
and consideration.

Even though Danny
Amir grew up more than
1,000 miles away from the
state of Florida, he always
knew he would one day
end up in Orlando.
Amir, a 2000 GBN
graduate, spent his teenage years on the chase. But
Amir’s chase was never
one for money or affection, rather one for unfrozen water — a needed
means for pursuing his
near-lifelong love of water
sports. And Orlando was
always his end goal.
“In my mind, I kind of
always wanted to get down
to Florida so that I could be
on the water all the time,”
Amir said.

Reporting by Megan Bernard, Contributing Editor.
Full story at GlencoeAnchor.
com.

Reporting by Todd Marver,
Freelance Reporter. Full
story at WinnetkaCurrent.
com.

Reporting by Miriam Finder
Annenberg, Freelance Reporter. Full story at LakeForestLeader.com.

Reporting by Martin Carlino,
Contributing Editor. Full
story at NorthbrookTower.
com.

It’s full steam ahead for
Glencoe Beach this season.
As beach season approaches, the Glencoe
Park District said things
are looking good, in terms
of water levels and erosion.
“The beach is going
to open as normal,” said
Bobby Collins, Glencoe
Park District’s director of
recreation and facilities.
“We’ve been monitoring it
a lot and going down there
a lot. There have been no
major changes in the last
three months.”
Opening day is planned
for May 26.

In a unanimous decision, the Winnetka Village
Council approved a special-use permit to allow for
the long-awaited expansion
of the existing parking lot
at the Winnetka Community House at its Tuesday,
April 3 regular meeting.
According to the B-1
Multiple Family Residential Zoning District code
for the village, parking lots
are allowed to be designated as special use. With
the approved decision, the
existing Champion House
building will be demolished so that the parking lot
can be expanded from fitting 20 vehicles to 26.
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THE HIGHLAND PARK LANDMARK

Highland Park Toys R Us
has six prospective buyers

The toy wonderland may
be closing, as the company
announced all stores will
close, but the Highland
Park location likely won’t
remain vacant for long.
USA Today reported
that the location has six
prospective buyers.
Amerco Real Estate,
Blue Water Capital, BRFI,
Festival Development, HP
Retail Division Capital
and Pacifica Companies
are all in the bidding to buy
the space at 1610 Deerfield Road. The company
announced in January it
would close or consolidate
182 of its underperforming
stores, but then announced
in March all of its stores
would close.

Reporting by Xavier Ward,
Contributing Editor. Full
story at HPLandmark.com.

THE GLENVIEW LANTERN

Maple School students
toss dirt first ahead
of new school construction

Twelve Maple School
students wielding golden
spades broke ground for
their new school against
a backdrop of industrial
bulldozers, excavators and
backhoe loaders.
Wearing red, plastic
hard hats and winter coats,
the Mustangs dug their
tools into the ground and
flung dirt into the sky amid
a chorus of cheers at the
end of Northbrook/Glenview School District 30’s
groundbreaking ceremony.
The ceremony began
inside the school in the
gymnasium packed with
students, parents and key
stakeholders.
Reporting by Chris Pullam,
Contributing Editor. Full
story at GlenviewLantern.
com.

1/3 SOLD!
V O LT Z & WAU K E G A N | N O RT H B R O O K

AnetsWoods.com 847.461.9948
Plans, materials, prices and speciﬁcations are based on availability and are subject to change without notice. Architectural, structural and other revisions may be made as are deemed necessary by the developer, builder, architect or as may be required by law. Images are used
for illustrative purposes only and may reﬂect available upgrades over standard speciﬁcations. NOTE: Window placement is determined by elevation style.
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Every Home Has A Story... Let Me Tell Yours.
Coming Soon
From the moment you walk in, you know
this home is special! The inviting entrance
welcomes you into this beautiful Tudor style
4 bedroom home with updated charm!
574 Drexel Avenue, Glencoe

Open Sunday, April 15, 1:00-3:00pm
Sun-filled home with wonderful combination
of charm and space to entertain all of your
friends and family. Ready for you to make it
your own!
540 Milton Avenue, Glencoe

$779,000

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not
warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker
Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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A Word From The (Former) President

Letters to the Editor

Chicago tragedy that hit home

I

John Jacoby
Contributing Columnist

t happened on
Wednesday, Dec.
30, 1903, during the
holiday week between
Christmas and New Year’s
Day. Schools were closed,
and moms were looking for ways to entertain
their kids. A beautiful
new venue, the Iroquois
Theater in Chicago’s
Loop, was presenting the
play “Mr. Bluebeard.” An
audience of 2,000, mostly
women and children, filled
all 1,600 seats and overflowed into the aisles and
“standing room” at the
rear of the auditorium.
The second act began
at 3 p.m. As the chorus
performed the act’s fourth
musical number, “In the
Pale Moonlight,” a spark
from a limelight above the
stage ignited the fabric of
a curtain. An attempt to
extinguish the blaze with
chemical spray failed, and
the fire spread quickly, igniting scenery panels and
dropping embers onto the
stage. An asbestos curtain
designed to protect the
audience from a stage fire
was lowered, but it failed
to reach the floor, leaving
a gap of several feet. A
strong draft, created when
performers fled outside
through stage doors, swept
the fire, heat, and smoke
into the auditorium.

When the fire began,
one of the actors, comedian Eddy Foy, tried to calm
the audience, but as conditions worsened, panic
erupted. People struggled
to reach aisles, stairs, and
exits, only to find aisles
and stairs jammed and exit
doors blocked or locked.
Bodies began to pile up at
the bottlenecks and exits,
transforming the theater
into a death chamber. In
all, 600 victims, including
more than 200 children,
were trampled, suffocated,
or burned to death. Many
more were injured.
The following morning, the Chicago Tribune
described the “anxiety”
in North Shore towns
(specifically Rogers Park,
Evanston and Wilmette)
from which “the Iroquois
drew heavily”: “The telephone service from these
points was kept busy all
evening with inquiries,”
and “the Northwestern
trains coming to Chicago after 6 o’clock were
crowded with passengers
who were hurrying in
to get what information
they could as to the fate
of friends or relatives.”
Over the next few days,
newspapers listed the
dead, including 30-yearold Florence Tobias of
Wilmette. At the time,
she may have been living
with her brother, George
Tobias, at 1017 Central
Avenue. He performed the
grim task of identifying
her mutilated body, and
he later became president
of the Iroquois Memorial
Association.
Neighboring towns
suffered devastating
losses. Evanston’s death
toll was at least twelve.
Three Evanston families
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The Iroquois Theater was a death trap for 600 patrons
on Dec. 30, 1903. Photo submitted.

lost two or more members. Winnetka’s toll was
at least nine, including
Emilie Hoyt Fox and her
three children — George,
15, Willis, 12, and Emilie,
9. The following year,
William Hoyt, the father
and grandfather of these
victims, donated funds
to build the Episcopal
Church at 784 Sheridan
Road, Winnetka, in their
memory.
In the aftermath of the
tragedy, gloom settled
over the entire nation. It
was soon matched by angry calls for accountability. Three men associated
with the theater company
and two City officials
were indicted for creating or ignoring dangerous
conditions that contributed
to the disaster. Hundreds
of civil suits were filed.
Virtually all these proceedings came to naught.

Criticism was also
directed at the theater’s architect, 29-year-old Benjamin Marshall, whose “fire
proof design” arguably
included features that
contributed to the disaster.
His initial reaction was
disbelief: “There were
ample fire exits and they
were available. The house
could have been emptied
in less than five minutes
if they were all utilized. .
. . I am completely upset
by this disaster, more so
because I have built many
theaters and have studied
every playhouse disaster
in history to avoid errors.”
Marshall’s career wasn’t
adversely affected. He
went on to become one of
Chicago’s most prominent
architects and, in 1921, he
built himself a magnificent mansion and studio
in Wilmette just south of
the harbor.

Stormwater proposals lack
green infrastructure

The Little Garden Club
of Wilmette urges the Village of Wilmette to adopt
a stormwater plan that includes significant green infrastructure, including saving the Centennial prairie.
We are disappointed that
none of the three proposals
contains any green ideas to
mitigate stormwater runoff.
Green infrastructure is
not a fad, but a proven solution to stormwater flooding and controlling run-off.
Economists, scientists, and
urban planners view green
infrastructure as a costefficient, resilient way to
control flooding that should
not be overlooked. Municipalities across the nation,
including Kenilworth and
Winnetka, are increasingly
deploying green infrastructure, not only because it is
less expensive, but also because it mimics and works
with nature. By contrast,
the “gray” infrastructure
(pipes, water storage etc.)
that Wilmette proposes
fights against and tries to
control nature.
That the least-expensive
proposal takes away one of
the best green infrastructure
tools we have — the Centennial Prairie — makes
no sense. The prairie is a
wonderful natural resource
and a local treasure, offering valuable environmental
benefits and worthwhile
educational opportunities
to the entire community.
Because it is a well-designed retention basin, full
of water-absorbing native
plants, the surrounding area
does not flood. To destroy it
to bury an artificial tank to
hold flood water pumped in
from faraway flood-prone
areas of the Village is imprudent. We greatly oppose
any plan that would damage the prairie.
If Wilmette is serious
about managing its storm-

water flooding, it should
have a viable green infrastructure strategy and an
actionable plan to make
it happen. It is inexcusable that it does not. Such
a plan should include rain
barrels, bioswales, green
roofs, native plantings on
parkways, permeable pavers, and more native trees.
Plantings like cottonwoods
can soak up to 200 gallons
of water a day. Incentives,
rebates, and credits for adding green infrastructure to
properties should be built
in for both residents and
developers.
We ask the Village to reconsider each of the three
proposals and commit to
adding green infrastructure
to whichever proposal is ultimately selected.
Piper Rothschild, Civics
chairperson
Little Garden Club of
Wilmette

Stormwater option 1 is
best

On April 17, after a
decade of meetings, and
$800K in engineering studies, with many opportunities for community education and input, the Village
of Wilmette Board of
Trustees will decide whether to act to reduce flooding
in west Wilmette.
Of three solutions being
considered, Option 1 Sewer
Expansion is the simplest,
most equitable and cost effective. The project attacks
the main bottleneck: a lack
of storm sewer pipes to
carry runoff to the Chicago
River. Adding new pipes
will bring the entire westside up to 10-year storm
protection, achieving the
same standard as the eastside.
What are the benefits?
Option 1 would help 1,300
property owners avoid
frequent flood damage
Please see letters, 33
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Social snapshot
Top Web Stories

From WilmetteBeacon.com as of April 9

From the Editor

2. Retired Wilmette teacher pens fictional book
set at grade school
3. Wilmette students win gold medals at piano
festival

5. Pet of the Week: Winnie, of Wilmette
Become a member: wilmettebeacon.com/plus

Loyola Academy posted this photo on April
4 with the caption:
“Ramblers are enjoying their spring break
trip in Spain!!
Like The Wilmette Beacon: facebook.com/wilmettebeacon

“Today was Nature Day at Romona & the first
meeting of our Romona Green Team! Our Green
Team members created posters to remind
all mustangs about how to be green. A huge
thank you to Ms. Tiotis & Ms. Taylor for leading
our students as they focus on how be green!
#RomonaROCKS”
@RomonaMustangs, Romona Elementary
School, posted on April 5
Follow The Wilmette Beacon: @wilmettebeacon

go figure

112

An intriguing number from this week’s edition

Number of retail
operating properties
owned by RPAI, Plaza
del Lago owners, Page 4

Poet’s Corner

Stormwater vote finally here Harmony

1. Wilmette’s Our Place builds on vision of
founder

4. Girls soccer: Trevians look for another deep
run in 2018
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Eric DeGrechie

F

eric@wilmettebeacon.com

ive years ago, the
Village of Wilmette
began discussing
options for a stormwater
action plan. Countless
hours of work, research
and public outreach will finally come down to a vote
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 17,
at a special Village Board
Meeting at Village Hall.
The Village Board will
decide between the following three plans:
1) Sewer expansion
• 44,000 feet of new
storm sewer

letters

From Page 32

($9-$16K per event) and
property devaluation (1025 percent losses). Street
drainage would meet IDOT
standards. Green infrastructure (like bioswales
or permeable pavers) could
be easily incorporated. And
residents would experience
less stress and fewer health
issues caused by flooding, mold, and lost work
time. Unlike storage tank
solutions, Option 1 would
reduce flood duration for
more intense storms, which
is critical for homes relying
on sump pumps and battery
backups during power outages.
What about the costs?
Engineers estimate Option
1 would cost $80M-$95M,
including a 20 percent

• 95 percent reduction
in vulnerable structures
(approx. 295 homes protected) in significant rain
events
• 97 percent reduction
in vulnerable properties
(approx. 1,226 properties
protected) in significant
rain events
• Estimated cost in 2017
dollars: $80-$95 million
• Projected construction
inflation cost: Up to $108
million
2) Sewer expansion/
stormwater storage
hybrid
• 29,000 feet of new
storm sewer and 10-12
acre-feet of storage under
Thornwood Park
• 81 percent reduction
in vulnerable structures
(approx. 253 homes protected) in significant rain
events
• 79 percent reduction

contingency fee. The village rightly emphasizes
the maximum expense. But
context is important.
For example, to pay for
Option 1 using local sewer
fees and 30-year bonds,
sewer fees would ramp
up sharply, then level off,
before dropping back in
2050, as debt is retired. The
maximum yearly increase
($105) would occur the
first year. Most years, residents would see no change,
or less than a $6 increase on
a quarterly bill.
As explained by a village financial presentation,
even the highest sewer fees
would be a small portion
of the overall village bill.
One reason is sound financial management. The village continuously allocates
sewer fees to fund sewer
improvements. As old debt

in vulnerable properties
(approx. 997 properties
protected) in significant
rain events
• Estimated cost in 2017
dollars: $70-$80 million
• Projected construction
inflation cost: Up to $91
million

3) Stormwater storage
• Stormwater storage
under Thornwood, Hibbard
Park and Centennial parks
• 71 percent reduction
in vulnerable structures
(approx. 220 homes protected) in significant rain
events
• 67 percent reduction
in vulnerable properties
(approx. 855 properties
protected) in significant
rain events
• Estimated cost in 2017
dollars: $48-55 million
• Projected construction
inflation cost: Up to $60
million
is retired, new debt can be
“layered in.”
And a mid-range budget
is possible for Option 1,
with savings of 5-10 percent, using a smart design/
bid process, supplemental
grants, and coordination
with road reconstruction
or water main replacement. There’s also community support for stormwater
utility fees, linked to the
percentage of permeable
ground on each property,
which would be a fair way
to encourage good stormwater management.
For westsiders struggling
with flooding, help is long
past due. Option 1 is the
best way to finish upgrading the entire village to the
same standard storm protection.
Karleen S. McAllester
Wilmette resident

On the ground
Eight chirping sparrows
Two striped chipmunks
One tweed-coated rabbit
Sharing the seeds
That flutter down
From the feeder
Where five more sparrows feed
And a young cardinal
waits
All in harmony
Marlene Arbetter
Mitchel, Wilmette resident

Sound Off Policy
Editorials and columns are the
opinions of the author. Pieces
from 22nd Century Media are
the thoughts of the company
as a whole. The Wilmette Beacon
encourages readers to write
letters to Sound Off. All letters
must be signed, and names and
hometowns will be published.
We also ask that writers include
their address and phone number
for verification, not publication.
Letters should be limited to
400 words. The Wilmette Beacon
reserves the right to edit letters.
Letters become property of The
Wilmette Beacon. Letters that
are published do not reflect
the thoughts and views of The
Wilmette Beacon. Letters can
be mailed to: The Wilmette
Beacon, 60 Revere Drive ST
888, Northbrook, IL, 60062. Fax
letters to (847) 272-4648 or email
to eric@wilmettebeacon.com.
www.wilmettebeacon.com

SERVICES
DIRECTORY
To advertise in our
Bridal Services Directory
contact our Classifieds
Department.
708.326.9170
www.22ndcenturymedia.com
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UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH

JENNIFER

Master Stylist
SPECIALT Y: Hair extensions, styling, blowouts
PRODUCT RECOMMENDATION: Oribe Dry Texture Spray
FAVORITE MOVIE: Pretty Woman
FAVORITE FOOD: Pizza
For more about Jennifer, visit our website.
OCCUPATION:

368 PARK AVENUE • GLENCOE • 847.501.3100
BOOK ONLINE • PASCALPOURELLE .COM
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Specialty spot

Glenview’s So Gong Dong focuses on
popular South Korean cuisine, Page 41

Al’s Meat Market
sells Old Arthur’s
sauce in Wilmette,
Page 37

Arthur Watts works a barbecue pit in 1916 with his famous sauce at a festival in Kewanee, Ill.
Inset: Old Arthur’s Barbecue Sauce is available at Al’s Meat Market, 1165 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette. Photos submitted
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north shore puzzler CROSSWORD & Sudoku
Across

Crossword by Myles Mellor and Cindy LaFleur

wilmettebeacon.com

Glencoe, Glenview, Highland Park, Highwood, Northbrook, Wilmette, Kenilworth, Winnetka, Northfield, Lake Forest and Lake Bluff

1. Adams of “American Hustle”
4. Person referred to
8. Year in Nero’s
reign
11. Feudal estate
13. The king of
France
14. River to the
Rhine
15. Ivan and Nicholas title
16. Still speaking
out
18. Relax
20. Sister city of
Highland Park in
Italy
21. Out of date
23. Nasdaq rival
24. Highland Park
house used in
“Ferris Beuhler’s
Day Off”
28. Prefix indicating
wrong action
30. Freeze over
31. Precisely

33. Actor Lowe
36. All __ Jazz
37. 1974 title role
for Dustin Hoffman
38. Skating medalist
Lipinski
39. Costa del __
40. Mideast hot spot
41. Acknowledged
42. Venture capitalists, abbr.
43. Luau instrument
45. ____ Nicole
Smith
48. Comics cry
49. “Diary” singer,
first name
51. Gossipy
55. “Of course”
59. Cole ____ shoes
61. Table scraps
62. Oscar de la ___
63. First word of
“The Raven”
64. A filthy place
65. Palm reader, e.g.
66. Barely get, with
“out”

Let’s see what’s on
Friday, April 13-Sunday, April 15
5 p.m. Coach’s Corner
6 p.m. BSK - Spring Veggies
7 p.m. Park Board Meeting
8:30 p.m. Village Board Meeting

Monday, April 16
5 p.m. Illinois Channel Programming
7 p.m. Coach’s Corner
8 p.m. NSSC Men’s Club Program

32. Bob Dylan’s “___
Night Like This”
33. Assess
34. Hurler Hershiser
35. Wished
37. Driver’s need, for
short
38. ___ death do us
part....
41. Oblong veggie
42. Narcissistic
44. Nairobi’s land
45. Sharp
46. Neat
47. Naval investigation
show
49. Uproars
50. They’re sometimes
put on
52. Personal question
53. Healthy in mind
54. Talk, talk, talk
56. Simple shirt
57. Compass direction
58. Paper tray size,
abbr.
60. Abigail Adams, __
Smith

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9x9 grid that
has been subdivided into nine smaller grids of
3x3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each of the numbers
1 to 9.

LEVEL: Medium

9 p.m. WPD Ice Show 2017

Tuesday, April 17
3 p.m. Illinois Channel Programming
5 p.m. BSK - Spring Veggies
6 p.m. Coach’s Corner
7 p.m. Committee of the Whole
Meeting (Live)

Wednesday, April 18
1 p.m. Committee of the Whole
Meeting
4:30 p.m. Library Board Meeting (taped
4/17)
6:30 p.m. Coach’s Corner
7:30 p.m. Zoning Board of Appeals (Live)

visit us online at WILMETTEBEACON.com

answers

5 p.m. NSSC Men’s Club Program
6 p.m. Coach’s Corner
7 p.m. Village Board Meeting
10:30 p.m. BSK - Spring Veggies

1. To the stern
2. Catchall abbr.
3. One third of a Fab
Four refrain
4. Rep.’s colleague
5. Stumbling expressions
6. French for law
7. Membrane, for
example
8. Spikes
9. Flashdance singer
Cara
10. Hindu sacred texts
12. End of the week
13. Calms
14. Griffith or Rooney
17. Ages
19. Aerobatic manoeuvre
22. Checks
24. Morsels
25. Sonic comeback
26. Oscar winner for
“Hud”
27. Daily grind
28. Failed in terms of
achieving an ambition
29. Fluid finish

How to play Sudoku

Schedule for Wilmette Community Television – Channel 6
Thursday, April 12

Down

Crossword by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan
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life & arts

Story of local barbecue sauce dates back to 19th century
Hilary Anderson
Freelance Reporter

Every town has its historic treasures.
Wilmette is no different.
Some are hidden away,
others not.
One recently discovered
treasure sits in plain sight
on a grocery shelf at Wilmette’s Al’s Meat Market.
It is Old Arthur’s Barbecue Sauce.
While the jar of barbecue
sauce and its contents are
obviously not old, its history and the person who
first made it date back to
the mid-1800s.
“I heard about how good
the sauce is, its history and
the person who developed
it,” said Joe Spera, owner
of Al’s Meat Market, 1165
Wilmette Ave. “I had to see
for myself. I try many of
my products before I make
them available to my customers.”
Spera did just that. He
searched for Arthur’s relatives to learn more about
the Old Arthur’s Barbecue Sauce and discovered
his great, great-grandson,
Eudell Watts IV, and his
family, live in Evanston.
“The barbecue sauce
recipe belonged to an actual person named Arthur,”
Spera said. “Watts [IV] visited my store and related
Arthur’s story.”
Arthur Watts, born in
1839, was a slave. He was
freed at age 28 when President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation
Proclamation, which became effective Jan. 1, 1863.
“Arthur did touch history,” Eudell Watts said. “He
talked about seeing President Lincoln once during
a train stop when Lincoln
was campaigning for the
presidency and hearing him
speak.”
At age 5, Arthur Watts

had two jobs. One was
taking care of his owner’s
horse, making sure it was
saddled up when he left the
farm located just outside of
Kansas City and taking it
back to the barn upon his
owner’s return.
More importantly, Arthur Watts was in charge of
keeping an open-hearth fire
going — the fire needed for
cooking food in a kettle.
Sometimes he attended an
open pit fire — one in the
ground that roasted meat.
It also was Arthur’s job to
retrieve logs for both fires.
As he grew, Arthur Watts
became responsible for
watching the meat, turning
it and making sure the meat
cooked properly. He discovered the better he did,
the more praise he received
and the easier his life was.
Arthur endeared himself to
his owners.
Over time, Watts came
up with a handful of recipes that were his “go-to”
enhancements of whatever
he was cooking.

After the Emancipation
Proclamation became effective, Arthur Watts traveled north to a little town
in Iowa, Eudel, and later
settled in central Illinois by
Kewanee.
It is believed Arthur’s
descendents received the
name, Eudell, in honor of
the place where he first
lived as a free person.
Since Arthur Watts was
not literate, the name was
spelled with two “Ls” and
not one.
When Arthur Watts left
the area where he lived as
a slave, he did not have
anything to take with him
other than the recipes he
developed over the years
and his proficiencies at
open pit barbecuing. Arthur quickly found he
could make a living for
himself and earn his keep
by applying his skills and
recipes wherever he went.
He continued experimenting throughout his life.
He became well-known
with his unique barbecu-

ing abilities and flavors
he introduced, ones never
experienced or created
before. Most barbecuing techniques at the time
were from other regions
of the country. It was Arthur’s crafting of his bar-

becue sauces that influenced what now is known
as the Kansas City style
[of sauces].
People called upon him
to be the pit master whenever there was a festival
or civic or church event.

Arthur Watts began building his barbecue pit and
started making sauces in
55 gallon drums days before the occasion.
He used untreated oak
Please see sauce, 39

THE SPRING

C A R PET SA L E
Lowest Prices of the Season Now Through June 4th

SELECT TUFTEX STYLES ON SALE NOW THROUGH APRIL 30 TH

Featuring True Event by Tuftex

1840 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
847.835.2400
www.lewisfloorandhome.com

Arthur Watts and his family cook meat in a barbecue
pit. Photo submitted

You make it home, we make it beautiful.
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In Memoriam
Gladys Igliori (nee Borg)
Gladys Igliori (nee
Borg), 94, a longtime resident of Wilmette, died on
Good Friday, March 30
in Georgia with her loving family by her side.
Igliori was the loving
mother of Mary Jo (Jack)
Lesk of Batavia, late
Thomas (Judith) Igliori of
Evanston, Merrilee (Raj)
Potdar of Lake Zurich,
James Igliori of Antioch,
Barbara (Chris) Hyde of
Marquette Mich., Merrijo
(Greg) Nelson of Canton
Ga., Catherine Igliori of
McHenry, David Igliori of
California, and John (Suzannah) Igliori of Mundelein. She was the dear
sister-in-law to Lorraine
and Ken Paxson Marge
Boesen and the late Al and
Rina Fivizzani. Igliori was
a cherished grandmother,
great grandmother, aunt
and friend to many. She
was preceded in death by
her husband Jordan Igliori, son Thomas, and her
granddaughter
Jennifer
Kerrigan. Igliori enjoyed
crossword puzzles, reading (often a book a day),
and playing cards with
her daughter Merrijo.
Services will be held privately. In lieu of flowers
memorial donations may
be made to Tranquility at
Kennesaw Mountain 475
Dickson Ave Marrietta
GA 30064 please include
“gift make in memory of
Gladys Igliori” or donate
at the website www.WellStar.org/Foundatoin.
Anita Marlene Helford Smith
Anita Marlene Helford
Smith, a native Chicagoan and former resident
of Glencoe and Wilmette,
died Sunday, April 1, in
her Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla. home after a courageous five-year battle
with pancreatic cancer.
She was born at Michael
Reese Hospital in Chicago on Aug. 23, 1933

to Roslyn Wineberg Helford and Robert Helford.
One of the first incubator
babies, she was literally
part of an exhibit at the
1933 Chicago World’s
Fair. Smith graduated
from Senn High School
in 1951 and attended
the University of Illinois Champaign-Urbana,
where she was a member of Phi Sigma Sigma
sorority. While at Camp
Robin Hood and in college, she excelled at singing and starred in several stage productions.
She married the love of
her life David Smith on
June 21, 1953. A lifelong
learner with a passionate belief in the power
of education she earned
an associate degree from
Oakton Community College took “great books”
courses at Northwestern
University and trained
and served for years as a
docent at the Norton Museum of Art in West Palm
Beach. She also was an
active volunteer member
of the Eleanor Kerns Auxiliary (Chicago Chapter)
of the Multiple Sclerosis Society. Smith was
a lover of literature art
theater music and movies – and instilled that
passion in her children.
She was a doting grandmother who had a special
relationship with each of
her grandchildren. Her
grandchildren loved singing with their “Nanny”
when she played piano
and sang Broadway show
tunes and other songs
during holidays and family gatherings. Smith remained physically active
into her late 70s, exercising every day. She was
an early devotee of jogging an avid tennis player
and golfer and enjoyed a
good game of bridge (including duplicate bridge).
Her capacity for friendship was boundless.

faith
Smith had many dear old
friends and kept making
new ones and was also
politically active most
recently as an early and
ardent admirer of Barack
and Michelle Obama and
then as a diehard Hillary Clinton supporter
who wanted nothing
more than to see Hillary
elected the first woman
president. Despite being
a political news junkie
— she read The New
York Times regularly and
was a constant viewer of
CNN and MSNBC — she
remained a glass-half-full
optimist all the way to the
end. She was preceded in
death by her beloved husband David on March 24.
Survivors include daughters Loni Smith McKown (James McKown)
of Carmel Ind., Abbe
Smith (Sally Greenberg)
of Washington D.C., and
Pam Stern of Glenview;
and son Glenn Smith of
the Miami area; seven
grandchildren and two
great-grandsons.
She
is also survived by her
sister Wallis (“Walli”)
Hirschtritt as well as
three nieces a nephew
and their children. Private family burial was
held Thursday, April 5,
at Westlawn Cemetery
7801 W. Montrose Ave.
Norridge IL 60706. Memorial and Shiva for both
Anita and David Smith
were held at Lake Shore
Country Club 1255 Sheridan Road Glencoe Ill.
Donations may be made
in Anita Smith’s name to
Pancreatic Cancer Action
Network at www.pancan.org or to Hospice at
www.hospicenet.org. Arrangements entrusted to
Lakeshore Jewish Funerals 773-625-8621 .
Ardis Ann Miller Stevenson
Ardis Stevenson died
March 15, surrounded by
her family. Upon birth,

she contracted infantile
paralysis, Polio, which
posed many physical
limitations that did not
limit her intellectual endeavors. She moved to
Wilmette, where she grew
up attending New Trier
High School and went
on to the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, where she earned
her bachelor’s degree in
journalism, Magna Cum
Laude and was the president of the Delta Gamma
sorority. Upon graduation, she began her journalism career in Chicago
and later settled in Lake
Oswego. Stevenson started her career working
for Ovaltine in Chicago,
where she responded to
all of the fan mail for the
Captain Midnight children’s show. She was
Captain Midnight. She
met and married Donald
Ross Stevenson, moved
to Oregon in 1955, had
three children and went
on to volunteering for the
city of Lake Oswego as a
school board member and
Planning Commissioner member. Stevenson
worked at Washington
County and Clackamas
County in several roles,
including the Director of
Environmental Affairs for
Clackamas County, and
held the office of County Clerk for Clackamas
County. Upon retiring
from county work, she
established the Planners
Training team and was
very involved with the
League of Women voters
in many roles including
serving as chair. Stevenson was very involved
with the Lake Oswego
Senior Center, where she
became engaged with senior issues. In her 60s, she
began writing bi-weekly articles for the Lake
Oswego Review about
senior issues for many
years. From that work in
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her 70s, she authored a
book published in 2008,
“Facing Age, Finding
Answers, Stories of Positive Aging.” Stevenson
continued writing and
authored another book
about her father’s experiences as a fighter pilot
in World War I, called
“Dusty’s War.” Stevenson
is survived by her children, Lee C. Stevenson
and wife, Berit Stevenson, Eve E. Stevenson
and husband, Paul Welty,
and Jeffery C. Stevenson;
her brother, Chauncey
(Chan) Miller; nieces and
nephews Lance Miller,
Eric Miller, Franz Miller,
Elizabeth Miller; grandchildren
William
R.
Booth, Katie Stevenson
Bonner, Grace Stevenson,
Kyle Stevenson, Oscar
Stevenson, James Welty
and Alyssa Welty; greatgrandchildren
Rowan
Bonner and Lucy Bonner;
and great-niece, Hannah
Miller. She was preceded
in death by her parents,
Chauncey S. Miller and
Florence T. Miller; and
brother, Steve Miller. A
short Chapel Service will
be held at 2 p.m., April
13 at the Chapel of Holy
Names at the Provincial
House at Mary’s Woods
at Marylhurst in Lake
Oswego. “The Party,” a
celebration of life will be
held at 2 p.m., April 14 at
the Stockpot Restaurant
in Beaverton, Ore.. In
lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the Lake
Oswego Senior Center
in her memory, 505 “G”
Street, Lake Oswego, OR
97034.
Have someone’s life you’d
like to honor? Email
Michael Wojtychiw at
m.wojtychiw@22ndcentury
media.com with information about a loved one who
was part of the Wilmette/
Kenilworth community.

Faith Briefs
First Congregational Church of Wilmette
(1125 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette)

Weekly Youth Activities
Open to the Community

Every Wednesday, the
church’s children and
youth ministry offers opportunities for fun, friendship, spirituality, and service. Kids Club (K–grade
6) meets at 4:30 p.m. In the
evening, the Confirmation
Class (grades 7 & 8) meets
at 6 p.m. And the Senior
High Youth Group gathers at 7:15 p.m. The two
evening youth groups have
a tasty dinner together at
6:45 p.m. — sometimes
chicken, sometimes pasta.
Learn about the church
community at www.fccw.
org or contact for more
details: (847) 251-6660 or
1stchurch@fccw.org.

Sunday Worship

If you are you looking
for a faith community,
the church invites you to
worship with it on Sunday mornings at 10 a.m.
Church school for children
runs simultaneously with
the worship service, and
nursery care is provided
for infants through age
two. Contact the church
for more details about the
service—(847) 251-6660
or 1stchurch@fccw.org—
or visit the website to learn
about the church community: www.fccw.org.
Winnetka Covenant Church (1200
Hibbard Road, Wilmette)

Men’s Basketball

All men, high school
age and older, are invited
to play basketball 7-9 p.m.
every Tuesday.

Community Kitchen

On the first and third
Thursday of each month a
group meets in the church
kitchen to prepare food for
the Community Kitchen of
A Just Harvest. They start
working at about 1 p.m.
and continue until the food
Please see faith, 39

sauce

From Page 37

logs and lit them in the
early evening. Around
midnight, they became
coals. The meat would be
ready for serving at about
11 a.m. the next morning.
“Arthur was particular about his recipes and
would not allow volunteers to put his sauces on
the meat,” Eudell Watts
said. “He would start days
ahead and then bring in his
family to season everything. They walked up and
down the line and used
pitchforks to go under and
turn the meat being careful
not to stab the meat and
lose the juices.”
Arthur Watts lived a
long life.

faith

From Page 38

is prepared, about 3:30. All
are invited to come and participate in as much of that
time as you are available.

Serve at a Just Harvest

On the third Thursday
of each month the church
has an opportunity to serve
the food that was prepared
in our kitchen for the Just
Harvest Community Kitchen from 4:30-7:30 p.m.
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
(1235 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette)

Knitting and crocheting

At 7 p.m. every Tuesday, all are welcome to
knit for charity or work on
your their own projects.
Kenilworth Union Church (211
Kenilworth Ave., Kenilworth)

Worship

All are welcome to worship at Kenilworth Union
Church. Worship and Communion at 8 a.m. in the
Schmidt Chapel. Worship
for All Ages and Children’s
Chapels are at 9 a.m. and
Traditional Worship and
Sunday School are at 10:30
a.m. in the Sanctuary.

“By the time of Arthur’s
death at age 108 in 1947,
there probably were no
sauces or seasonings on
the market that have had as
much concentrated effort
in craftsmanship as his,”
Eudell Watts said. “Almost a century of refinement went into his recipes.
Interestingly, his barbecue
sauces were never commercially available.”
Arthur Watts could write
his name, but was unable
to write down his recipes.
“He made sure that his
children could read and
write and received an education,” Eudell Watts said.
“Arthur realized the hardship that life handed him
by not being literate.
His children wrote down
the recipes after Arthur

repeatedly tasted the final
product and agreed to the
correctness of the written
recipes. The recipes were
meant for family use only.
“That changed when my
father, Eudell III, began
making the sauces, putting
them into Mason jars and
giving the sauces as presents to their friends,” said
Eudell Watts IV. “Those
friends especially around
the holidays began asking
for more jars of sauce to
give to additional friends.”
It was then Eudell Watts
decided to check into making Arthur’s sauces and
[meat] rubs available commercially.
Al’s Meat Market in
Wilmette currently is the
only place on the North
Shore and in the Chicago

area where Old Arthur’s
two barbecue sauces and
six rubs are available commercially.
Arthur Watts, once an illiterate slave, left a legacy
of his refined sauces and
rubs but he also touched
history again.
He had the chance to see
his grandson, Eudell II,
play collegiate football together with a college classmate and lifelong friend,
Ronald Reagan. Both met
at Eureka College. Arthur’s grandson was the
lone
African-American
player on the Eureka College team. For more information about Old Arthur’s
products, email eudell4@
oldarthurs.com or stop in
and buy some at Al’s Meat
Market.

Drop-in Youth Breakfast
for 7th through 12th graders runs from 10:15-11:30
a.m. with discussions at
10:30 a.m. Infant and toddler care provided.

Baha’is in Wilmette. Bring
prayers, readings, poetry,
or music to share if you’d
like. People of all backgrounds are welcome.
Contact the Wilmette
Baha’i community for locations and schedule: 847906-3409 or wilmettebahais@gmail.com.

for more information.

Vacation Bible School

Join the church for vacation bible school (VBS)
June 25–29. A registration
packet is now online for
campers and counselors.
See kuc.org for additional
information.
Baha’i House of Worship (100 Linden
Ave., Wilmette)

Devotional Gatherings

The Baha’i Temple is
open to all for personal
prayer and meditation
every day from 6 a.m.10 p.m. Prayers are read
aloud daily in the Auditorium at 9:15 a.m. and 12:30
p.m., including a cappella
singing by choir or soloists on Sundays at 12:30
p.m. The House of Worship activities staff can be
reached at (847) 853-2300
or how@usbnc.org. Visit
www.bahaitemple.org. Informal, interactive devotional gatherings are held
regularly at the homes of
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Friday Night Fireside
Conversations

Join the House of Worship in the fireside room at
the Baha’i House of Worship Welcome Center (112
Linden Ave.) for meaningful conversations about
what Baha’i Faith offers
for people who want to
contribute to the betterment
of the world. Light refreshments will be served.

Children’s Classes

Children ages 7 to 10
are invited learn about
Manifestations of God
including, Krishna, Abraham, Buddha, Christ,
Bahá’u’lláh (Founder of
the Bahá’í Faith), and
other Divine Teachers.
Sunday mornings from
10-11 a.m. Contact Ellen
Price at (847) 812-1084

Come and Sing

All singers welcome to
audition for the House of
Worship A Capella Choir.
Weekly rehearsals are on
Thursday evenings and
singing from 11 a.m.-1
p.m. on Sundays, plus
special events. Call Music
Director, Van Gilmer for
more info (847) 853-2330.
St. Joseph Catholic Church (1747 Lake
Ave., Wilmette)

Sunday Mass

Sunday Masses are held
at 7:30, 9, 10:15 and 11:30
a.m.
Saint Francis Xavier Church (corner of
9th and Linden, Wilmette)

■■Noon, Sunday, April 15:
Sean Heffernan

Oil Lamp Theater
(1723 Glenview Road,
(847) 834-0738)
■■Through April 19-June
3: ‘Love, Loss and
What I Wore’
WILMETTE

The Rock House
(1150 Central Ave. (847)
256-7625)
■■6:30 p.m. Friday, April
13: Family Night +
Karaoke
■■5 p.m. Saturday, April
14: Jamie’s Student
Showcase
■■7 p.m. Saturday, April
14: ex Cathedra

Wilmette Theatre
(1122 Central Ave. (847)
251-7424)
■■6:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 12: ‘A New Leaf’

Wilmette Historical
Museum
(609 Ridge Road (847)
853-7666)
■■2 p.m. Sunday, April
15: Lecture — Vivian
Maier
GLENVIEW

Johnny’s Kitchen
(1740 Milwaukee Ave.
(847) 699-9999)
■■7:30 p.m. every Friday
and Saturday: Live
Music

Holy Listening

The Rock House

Submit information for
The Beacon’s Faith page
to Michael Wojtychiw at
m.wojtychiw@22ndcentury
media.com

(1742 Glenview Road
(224) 616-3062)
■■6 p.m. Friday, April
13: Family Night and
Karaoke
■■10 a.m. Saturday,
April 14: Piper Phillips
Acoustic
■■8:30 p.m. Saturday,
April 14: Victor Brown
Blues
■■10 a.m. Sunday, April
15: Owen Hemming

The church gathers
each week from 9-9:45
a.m. Saturdays in the upper room at 524 9th St. to
relax, listen to a short passage from scripture, reflect
and respond in prayer. Everyone is welcome.

Curragh Irish Pub
(1800 Tower Drive, (847)
998-1100)
■■7:30 p.m. every
Wednesday: Trivia
LAKE BLUFF

Lake Bluff Brewing
Company
(16 E. Scranton Ave.
(224) 544-5179)
■■7-9 p.m. Saturday,
April 14: Live in the
Taproom — Matt Feddermann
WINNETKA

Good Grapes
(821 Chestnut Court,
(847) 242-9800)
■■Every Saturday: 50
percent off a glass of
wine with glass of wine
at regular price and
same day Writers Theatre Saturday matinee
tickets
NORTHBROOK

Northbrook Theatre
(3323 Walters Ave. (847)
291-2367)
■■12:30 and 4 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, April
14-15: ‘Madagascar —
A Musical Adventure
Jr.’

Pinstripes
(1150 Willow Road,
(847) 480-2323)
■■From open until close
all week: bowling and
bocce
To place an event in The
Scene, email chris@GlenviewLantern.com
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Glenview’s So Gong Dong carves niche within Korean cuisine
Chris Pullam
Contributing Editor

So Gong Dong

Seunghwa Oh and his
family immigrated to Glenview from South Korea in
early 2013 to further his career with a Korean airline.
Opening a restaurant
wasn’t in the family’s initial plan, but Oh’s wife,
Jiyeon Nam, opened So
Gong Dong on Milwaukee
Avenue only a few months
later. She chose the location for its proximity to the
established Asian community in West Glenview.
Several Korean restaurants already existed
nearby, but So Gong Dong
carved its own niche within
the popular cuisine.
Namely, the restaurant
focuses on soondubu (Korean soup), bibimbap (rice
dish) and Korean barbecue.
“There are a lot of Korean restaurants around
here, but they don’t have
a specialty like us,” said
Oh, who retired from the
airline a few years ago to
serve as the vice president
of SGD DUBU, So Gong
Dong’s parent company.
“We just focus on the specialities. Our menu is very
simple. Totally simple. We
can tell you we have three
items, that’s it ... but we do
them well. When people
want soondubu, bibimbap
or Korean barbecue, they
say, ‘Let’s go to So Gong
Dong.’ That’s our focus.”
Even with only three
specialties, the restaurant
still offers plenty of options
for the curious diner.
The soondubu, which accounts for 40 to 65 percent
of sales, is a Korean silken
(soft) tofu in a savory and
spicy stew that comes in a
dozen different flavors and
four different spice levels. Customers can choose
between hot stone rice,
noodle or ramen, and the
most popular flavors are

1615 Milwaukee Ave.,
Glenview
(847) 257-7394
sgddubu.com
11 a.m.-10 p.m. every
day
seafood and beef. Other
options include pork, clam,
vegetable, mushroom and
dumpling.
The bibimbap, served
with soup, is a steamedrice dish complete with assorted, sauteed or seasoned
vegetables served on a traditional Korean hot-stone
plate or in a more traditional bowl. Options range
from kimchi (salted and
fermented vegetables) and
pork to tofu and chicken.
So Gong Dong’s final
specialty, Korean barbecue,
focuses less on diversity
and more on tried-and-true
plates: beef short ribs, marinated beef short ribs in a
special house sauce; chicken galbi, chicken thighs in
a classic Korean marinade;
beef bulgogi, thin sirloin
slices with onions in a classic Korean marinade; and
pork bulgogi, thin pork loin
slices in a spicy marinade.
Appetizers
include
boiled or pan-fried dumplings and seafood pancakes, crispy Korean-style
pancakes filled with seafood and scallions.
According to Oh, the
restaurant has thrived over
the past five years because
the menu is healthy, plentiful, authentic and wellbalanced.
“We use healthy ingredients and we provide a lot
of side dishes compared to
any other Korean restaurants,” he said. “We serve
typical Korean food. This
is what you’d eat in Korea.
And everything is wellbalanced, so everyone can
come and enjoy the food

The chicken galbi dish ($15.99) at Glenview’s So Gong
Dong features chicken thighs in a spicy marinade.
Eric DeGrechie/22nd Century Media

for a fair price.”
Dubu, the namesake of
the franchise, is a Korean
name for bean curds, or
tofu, made from soybeans.
According to the company
website, “dubu is a versatile ingredient with many
health benefits.”
It is made by curdling
fresh soya milk, pressing it
into a solid block and then
cooling it. Then the liquid is
discarded and the curds are
pressed to form a cohesive
substance. It can be cooked
in different ways to change
its texture from smooth and
soft to crisp and crunchy.
At So Gong Dong, the
stews are served in traditional earthenware bowls
while “bubbling hot.” They
can be adjusted for very
different spice levels and
flavor preferences, with
options like beef, pork,
kimchi, oyster, clam and
shrimp. A raw egg may
be added to the stew and
folded into the contents to
cook from the heat within
the bowl.
The Glenview restaurant,
established in 2013, was
the franchise’s third location. Since then, it’s done
nothing but thrive, boasting 12 locations across Illinois, New Jersey, New
York, Massachusetts and
Ohio. Oh and Nam recently
opened a smaller version of
the restaurant in the food

court of H-Mart, 711 W.
Jackson Boulevard in Chicago.
While So Gong Dong
was established with Korean customers in mind,
food-lovers of all stripes
will find something for
them on the menu.
When I stopped by the
restaurant with a group of

22nd Century Media editors, we devoured a spread
of offerings that included
the chicken galbi ($15.99),
seafood soondubu jjigae
($10.99), seafood pancake
($12.99), vegetable bibimbap bowl ($12.99 dinner
portion), beef short ribs
($19.99), mixed ramen
bowl ($10.99) and fried
dumplings ($8.99).
Prior to our visit, I’d
never tried Korean food. To
make matters worse, I’m
a vegetarian, so nearly all
the food was off limits. Expect, that is, the vegetable
bibimbap bowl, and after
one bite, I hoarded it at my
end of the table until my
chopsticks scraped against
the bottom of my hot-stone
rice bowl.
The dish features carrots,
broccoli, mushrooms, red
and green peppers, onions

and cucumbers topped with
an egg cooked sunny-side
up. After blending in a little
Korean hot sauce, I spent
the next 15 minutes in absolute silence as I devoured
the dish.
Xavier Ward, editor of
The Highland Park Landmark, and Eric DeGrechie,
editor of The Wilmette Beacon, had the other six menu
items all to themselves.
The seafood soondubu
jjigae, a savory and spicy
stew featuring clams and
shrimp, complemented the
chicken galbi, topped with
a spicy marinade and a variety of hot peppers. On the
other end of the spectrum
were the seafood pancake,
baked with fish and scallions, and the beef short
ribs, Oh’s favorite dish,
served in a special house
sauce.

“Compelling, subtle and beautiful.”
–Chicago Sun-Times

–Chicago Tribune

“Mesmerizing.
A magnificently talented cast.”
–Chicago Theatre Review

“An exquisitely
honed revival.”
–Chicago Sun-Times

BY MARTIN
MCDONAGH

DIRECTED BY BJ JONES
Featuring
Wendy Robie and Kate Fry

NOW PLAYING
to APRIL 22!

northlight.org | 847.673.6300

9501 Skokie Boulevard
Free Parking
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The Wilmette Beacon’s

of the

WEEK
What: A 5 bedroom, 5.1
bath home
Where: 314 Wilshire Drive
East, Wilmette

Brought to you by:
FOR
ALL YOUR
MORTGAGE NEEDS

664 N. Western Ave., Lake Forest, IL 60045
Phone: (847) 234-8484
thefederalsavingsbank.com

Jan. 4

Amenities: This solid-built,
all-brick home was built
in 2006 and is set on a
large lot on a quiet street.
Grand and luxurious, this
spacious home offers
a life of relaxation and
comfort. Living is spread
over three levels with the
fully-finished basement.
The main living spaces
are located on the entry
level, offering plenty of
space for entertaining,
relaxing, or enjoying
quality family time. A wellequipped kitchen with
large island is open to
both the breakfast nook
and family room. Here, a
fireplace creates a cozy
space everyone can enjoy,
and there is also a walkout to the rear, paved
patio and pergola with views over the backyard. A light filled office, powder room
and access to an attached double garage complete the layout.
The upper-level houses four bedrooms, including the grand master suite complete
with a beautiful fireplace, hardwood floors, huge walk-in closet and impressive
ensuite. The three additional bedrooms all have beautiful hardwood floors and
built-in closets, plus access to an ensuite bathroom. A laundry room completes
this level.
The lower-level houses a fifth bedroom, plus a huge recreation room with built-in
bar, den with fireplace, a full bathroom, utility room and lots of storage.
A great range of community highlights are within easy reach, including Centennial
pool, Wilmette Recreation Center, K-8 schools, public parks, and the Edens
expressway.

• 2021 Chestnut Ave., Wilmette, 60091-1511 - Charles M. Falcone to Jane M. Jorgensen, $127,500

Asking price: $1,150,000

The Going Rate is provided by Record Information Services Inc. For more information, visit
www.public-record.com or call (630) 557-1000.

Listing Agents: Heidi Ziomek, 1567 Maple, Evanston,
(847)‑840‑4663 (HOME), hz@dreamtown.com, www.
heidiandmarty.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted · Garage Sales · Automotive
Real Estate · Rentals · Merchandise
Help
Wanted
1004 Employment
Opportunities
HELP WANTED!
Make $1000/week mailing
brochures from home!
No exp. req. Helping home
workers since 2001!
Genuine opportunity.
Start immediately!
www.IncomeCentral.net

Sell It 708.326.9170
Fax It 708.326.9179
Charge It
DEADLINE -

Friday by Noon

Real Estate
1090 House for Sale
1130 Lincoln Blvd
Manitowoc, WI

1061 Autos
Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR 866-616-6266 FAST FREE
TOWING -24hr Response
–Maximum Tax Deduction UNITED BREAST CANCER
FDN: Providing Breast Cancer Information & Support
Programs
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy
Any Condition Vehicle, 2002
and Newer. Competitive Offer!
Nationwide FREE Pick Up!
Call Now For a Free Quote!
888-366-5659

Elegant English Tudor near
Lake Michigan, 1 hr to Door
Co. Incomparable quality,
beautiful architecture. Tile,
hardwood, leaded glass,
vaulted ceilings, slate roof.
2,898 sq ft, 4BR, 3BA, 2 car
GA, 21x14 Kirman LR rug.
Details on Zillow. $324,900
FSBO 920-682-0953

RENTAL
PROPERTY
in the newspaper
people turn to first
CALL US TODAY: 708.326.9170
www.22ndcenturymedia.com

Business Directory
2006 Basement Waterproofing

$

52

$

4 lines/
7 papers

13

Real Estate

per line

$

50

6 lines/
7 papers

7 papers

Merchandise

$

30

4 lines/
7 papers

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets.
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Installation
Included. Call 800-715-6786
for $750 Off
All Things Basementy! Basement Systems Inc. Call us for
all of your basement needs!
Waterproofing, Finishing,
Structural Repairs, Humidity
and Mold Control FREE ESTIMATES!
Call
1-800-998-5574

Acorn Stairlifts. The AFFORDABLE solution to your
stairs! **Limited time -$250
Off Your Acorn Stairlift Purchase!**Buy Direct & SAVE.
Please call 1-800-304-4489 for
FREE DVD and brochure

Attention Realtors
Looking to Advertise?
REACH MORE
THAN

78,000
HOMES &

BUSINESSES
EACH WEEK!

See the Classified
Section for
more info, or Call
708.326.9170
www.22ndcenturymedia.com

2147 Masonry Work

M I K WAY

Tuckpointing & Brickwork
• Brick & Block Walls Built
& Repaired
• Chimney Rebuilt & Repaired
• Chimney Liners Installed
• Chimney Sweep Service

10% OFF

• Lintel Replacement
• Glass Block Installed
• Waterproofing/Caulking/
Complete Concrete

with
this coupon

T!
I
Y

BU

!
T
I
L

L
E
S

35 YEARS
OF SERVICE

(847) 965-2146 | mikwaymasonry.com
Q u a lit y C r a ft s m a n s h i p / F u ll y I n s u r e d

T!
I
D

FIN

Merchandise

Directory

Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it
to the Humane Society. Call 1800-430-9398

2489 Merchandise Wanted

DRIVE
CAR BUYERS
TO YOUR DOOR WITH
A CLASSIFIED AUTO AD

MORTGAGE ALERT!
LOCK-IN MORE BUSINESS. ADVERTISE LOCALLY.

708.326.9170

Help Wanted

Automotive

2132 Home Improvement

Advertise your

Automotive
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CONTACT THE CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
708-326-9170 | 22ndcenturymedia.com

I'LL PAY YOU $$$
Before donating or before
your estate sale. I buy
jewelry, china, porcelain,
designer clothes &
accessories, collectibles,
antiques, etc. Call today:
847.208.4592

Carol is buying costume
jewelry, oil paintings, old
watches, silverplate,
china, figurines, old
furniture, & misc. antiques.
Please call 847.732.1195.

HIRE LOCALLY
Reach over 83% of prospective
employees in your area!

CALL TODAY FOR
RATES & INFORMATION

708-326-9170
www.22ndcenturymedia.com

- IN THE -

CLASSIFIEDS
708.326.9170

will be considered:
2017-Z-65 1020 Forest Avenue
A request by Our Place of New
Trier Township, Inc. for a special
44 | April 12, 2018 | The wilmette
beacon
use for an
adult day care center and
a 17 space parking variation to permit the operation of Our Place
adult day care on the property
identified as Property Index Num- $
ber 05-27-317-017-0000.
2018-Z-18 34 Canterbury
Court 4 lines/
Help Wanted · Garage Sales · Automotive
Automotive
7 papers
A request by Merrilee and Rick
Real Estate · Rentals · Merchandise
Redmond for a 2.0' fence height
variation and an arbor variation to $
Sell It 708.326.9170 | Fax It 708.326.9179
permit the replacement of an 8.0'6 lines/
Realarbor
Estate on the
7 papers
Charge It | DEADLINE - Friday bytall
Noon
solid fence and
property identified as Property Index Number
05-35-201-015-0000.
2703 Legal
2703
Legal
2018-Z-19 1163 Romona Road
A request by
Jane Hall for a 2.0'
Notices
Notices
fence height variation and a fence
openness variation to permit the inBID NOTICE
stallation of 6.0' tall solid fence in
SEALCOATING
a front yard on the property identiPARKING LOTS
fied as Property Index Number
The Wilmette Park District is re05-29-306-006-0000.
ceiving sealed bids for Seal coating
Patrick Duffy, Chairman
parking lots at various locations.
Michael Robke
The work to include cleaning all
Michael Boyer
cracks and filling with pliable rubReinhard Schneider
ber filler and application of blackJohn Kolleng
top sealer per the specifications inBob Surman
cluded in the project manual. Park(Constituting the Zoning Board of
ing lots to be sealed are CommuAppeals of the Village of Wilnity Recreation Center and Centenmette, Illinois)
nial Park parking lots.
If you are a person with a disability
All Contracts for work herein are
and need special accommodations
subject to the provisions of the Preto participate in and/or attend a
vailing Wage Act of the State of IlVillage of Wilmette public meetlinois compiled statutes (820 ILCS
ing, please notify the Village Man130/1 et seq.) providing for the
ager's Office at (847) 853-7510
payment of the prevailing rate of
(TDD# (847) 853-7634) as soon as
wage to all laborers, workers and
possible.
mechanics engaged on the work.
Published this 12th day of April
The Contract shall require all sub2018 in the Wilmette Beacon.
contractors to conform with said
laws, and agrees to indemnify the
Owner for any and all violations of
said laws and any rules and regulations now or hereafter issued pursuant to said laws. A copy of the
prevailing wage determination is
included in the Project Manual.
Contractor shall provide certified
payrolls with each application for
payment.
Plans will be available Wednesday,
April 11th , 2018. No reproducible
copies of drawings will be issued.
Bids are due Tuesday, May 1st,
2018 at 1:00 p.m.
Bids will be received and publicly
opened promptly at 1:00 p.m. at:
Wilmette Park District Parks and
Planning Department
3555 Lake Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
Jerry Ulrich
Superintendent of Parks & Planning
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that on
Wednesday, May 2, 2018 at 7:30
P.M., the Zoning Board of Appeals
of the Village of Wilmette will
conduct a public hearing in the
Council Chambers of Village Hall,
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette,
Illinois when matters listed below
will be considered:
2017-Z-65 1020 Forest Avenue
A request by Our Place of New
Trier Township, Inc. for a special
use for an adult day care center and
a 17 space parking variation to permit the operation of Our Place
adult day care on the property
identified as Property Index Number 05-27-317-017-0000.
2018-Z-18 34 Canterbury Court
A request by Merrilee and Rick
Redmond for a 2.0' fence height
variation and an arbor variation to
permit the replacement of an 8.0'
tall solid fence and arbor on the
property identified as Property Index Number 05-35-201-015-0000.
2018-Z-19 1163 Romona Road
A request by Jane Hall for a 2.0'
fence height variation and a fence
openness variation to permit the installation of 6.0' tall solid fence in
a front yard on the property identified as Property Index Number
05-29-306-006-0000.
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 Money Order
 Credit Card
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11516 W. 183rd St
Suite #3 Unit SW
Orland Park, IL 60467
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Credit Card Orders Only
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hielscher

Athlete of the Week

From Page 51

10 Questions

with Anthony Calarco
The New Trier senior will
play baseball at Northwestern next season

If you could go
anywhere in the
world, where would it
be and why?

Kauai. I’ve wanted to go
there for a while and I really like beaches. It sounds
like a really fun place to
go.

What’s one thing
people don’t know
about you?

When did you start
playing baseball and
why?

If you could play
another sport, what
would it be and why?

Basketball. I played up
until eighth grade and I really like it.

What’s your favorite
part about baseball?

I really like being
around the guys. Our team
has really good team camaraderie and it’s fun to
be around them.

What’s the hardest
part about baseball?

a coach,” Hielscher said.
“Now, it’s so good because
there’s always someone to
talk to afterwards and just
talk strategy and everything [after games].”
With her college plans
solidified, Hielscher is
looking forward to competing with the Trevians at 100
percent next season
“I look forward to high
school season all year
long,” she said. “We all talk
about it all the time. It’s just
like we have this amazing
chemistry. We’re honestly
true friends on and off the
court.
“So it’s amazing to just
trust each other so much,

and be there for each other through all the ups and
downs. We all know, at this
point, what we’ve all been
through because we understand each other so much.
Obviously we all have the
same goal to win state, so
it helps that we’re all 100
percent committed to that.”
This past season, Hielscher switched travel
teams, going from Wildcat
Juniors Volleyball Club to
Adversity. Going to Adversity, she said, allowed
her to get more reps, which
is something she feels allowed her to get better.
The Northfield resident
has also an advantage
over many of her opponents: her size. Not many
seniors stand 6-1 or taller

and Hielscher has been
able to use that to her advantage.
“It helps me just so
much in the front row, being not only a setter, but
also an option to get kills
and attacks,” she said.
“And being able to jump
set and hold the block so
the hitters make it easier
on them, is really helpful too because I mean,
there’s always going to be
such a great block, so if I
can help in any way, then
I’m going to.”
Hielscher and her New
Trier teammates will look
to get downstate when the
season starts next fall. The
Trevians return five starters for a squad coming off
of a 30-plus win season.



My (intramural) night
team won the Golden Shoe
this year.

I started playing around
kindergarten. I grew up in
a baseball home and my
dad played for a long time.
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Photo Submitted

Naturally it’s a sport
of failure, so you have to
learn to accept failure because it helps you later in
life.

What’s the best advice
you’ve ever gotten?

Get comfortable being
uncomfortable. It ties into
so many things, not just
baseball.

What’s the best part
about being a New
Trier athlete?

Being around the guys
and the tradition of New
Trier. Baseball has won
state twice and it’s really
cool to try to live up to that.

What’s been your
favorite moment at
New Trier?

Winning
the
supersectional last year.
My sophomore year I was
hurt and couldn’t play but
it was such an amazing
feeling last year. I was so
happy.

If you had $3 to spend
at Walgreens, what
would you buy and
why?
A water and a Snickers.

Interview by Sports Editor
Michael Wojtychiw
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This Week In...

Trevian varsity
athletics

Badminton
■April
■
12 - host Deerfield,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
14 - host Invite, 8:30
a.m.
■April
■
17 - host Glenbrook
South, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
18 - host Evanston,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
19 - at Maine East,
4:30 p.m.
Baseball
■April
■
12 - host Maine West,
4:45 p.m.
■April
■
13 - host Ridgewood,
4:45 p.m.
■April
■
14 - host Prospect,
1 p.m.
■April
■
16 - at Glenbrook
North, 4:45 p.m.
■April
■
17 - at Niles North,
4:45 p.m.
■April
■
19 - host Niles North,
4:45 p.m.
Boys lacrosse
■April
■
14 - host St. Xavier
(Ohio), 4 p.m.
■April
■
15 - host Olentangy
Liberty (Ohio), noon
■April
■
19 - host Lake Forest,
6:30 p.m.
Girls lacrosse
■April
■
13 - at St. Ignatius
(Calif.), 4 p.m.
■April
■
14 - at Carondelet
(Calif.), 1 p.m.
■April
■
14 - vs. Novato (Calif.)
(at Carondelet (Calif.)), 4
■April
■
16 - at GBN, 6:15
■April
■
18 - host GBS, 6:15

■April
■
19 - at Evanston,
4:45 p.m.
Boys tennis
■April
■
14 - at Prospect
Invite, 8:30 a.m.
■April
■
14 - at Naperville
North Invite, 8:30 a.m.
■April
■
17 - host GBN, 4:30
■April
■
19 - at Niles North,
4:30 p.m.
Boys track and field
■April
■
13 - at Naperville
North Invite, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
14 - at Buffalo Grove
Invite, 9 a.m.
■April
■
17 - host Highland
Park, Loyola, Taft, 4:30 p.m.
Girls track and field
■April
■
13 - at Barrington
Invite, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
18 - at Loyola, 4:30
Boys volleyball
■April
■
13 - at Loyola, 6 p.m.
■April
■
16 - host Glenbrook
South, 6 p.m.
■April
■
18 - at Maine South,
6 p.m.
Boys water polo
■April
■
17 - at Evanston, 6
■April
■
19 - host GBS, 6 p.m.
Girls water polo
■April
■
12 - at Stevenson, 6
■April
■
17 - host Evanston,
6:30 p.m.
■April
■
19 - at GBS, 6 p.m.

Rambler varsity
athletics

Girls soccer
■April
■
13 - host TBA
(Lou Malnati’s Deep Dish
Classic), 5/7 p.m.
■April
■
14 - host TBA (Lou
Malnati’s Deep Dish
Classic), TBA
■April
■
17 - at GBS, 7 p.m.

Baseball
■April
■
12 - at St. Francis, 5
■April
■
14 - host St. Francis,
11 a.m.
■April
■
17 - at St. Laurence,
5 p.m.
■April
■
19 - host St.
Laurence, 4:30 p.m.

Softball
■April
■
12 - at Niles North,
5 p.m.
■April
■
14 - at Zion-Benton,
1:30 p.m.
■April
■
14 - at Zion-Benton,
TBA
■April
■
17 - host Maine
South, 4:45 p.m.

Boys lacrosse
■April
■
14 - at Fenwick, 3
■April
■
17 - host St. Ignatius,
5 p.m.
Girls lacrosse
■April
■
12 - host Lyons, 6:15
■April
■
19 - host Naperville
North, 6:15 p.m.

Girls soccer
■April
■
13 - vs. TBA (Lou
Malnati’s Deep Dish
Classic), 5/7 p.m.
■April
■
14 - vs. TBA (Lou
Malnati’s Deep Dish
Classic), TBA
■April
■
16 - at Providence,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
17 - host Downers
Grove North, 5 p.m.
■April
■
19 - at Barrington, 7
Softball
■April
■
12 - host Montini,
4:$5 p.m.
■April
■
14 - host Glenbrook
North, 2 p.m.
■April
■
16 - at St. Viator, 4:45
■April
■
17 - host
Resurrection, 4:45 p.m.
■April
■
19 - host Providence,
4:45 p.m.
Boys tennis
■April
■
12 - host Young, 4:30
■April
■
14 - at Maine South
Invite, 8 a.m.
■April
■
14 - at Moraine Valley
CC Invite, 8 a.m.
■April
■
17 - host Montini,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
19 - at St. Ignatius,
4:30 p.m.
Boys track and field
■April
■
14 - at Bartlett Invite,
9 a.m.
■April
■
17 - at New Trier, 4:30
Girls track and field
■April
■
12 - at Niles West,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
14 - at Hinsdale
Central, 1 p.m.
■April
■
18 - host New Trier,
4:30 p.m.
Boys volleyball
■April
■
13 - host New Trier,
6 p.m.
■April
■
17 - host St. Rita,
■April
■
19 - host Providence,
6 p.m.
Boys water polo
■April
■
19 - at Conant,
6 p.m.
Girls water polo
■April
■
17 - at Barrington
6:30, p.m.

Panther varsity
athletics
Girls lacrosse
■April
■
12 - host Lake Forest
Academy, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
17 - at Fremd, 5:30
■April
■
19 - host St. Francis,
4:30 p.m.
Girls soccer
■April
■
12 - vs. TBA (at Pepsi
Showdown), TBA
■April
■
14 - vs. TBA (at Pepsi
Showdown), TBA
■April
■
17 - at Beacon
Academy, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
19 - host DePaul
Prep, 4:30 p.m.
Softball
■April
■
12 - at Elk Grove,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
13 - at Evanston,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
16 - at Willows
Academy, 5 p.m.
■April
■
19 - at St. Francis,
4:30 p.m.
Girls track and field
■April
■
11 - at Lake Forest
Academy, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
14 - at Schaumburg
Invite, 9 a.m.
■April
■
18 - at Christian
Liberty Academy, 4 p.m.

Raider varsity
athletics
Baseball
■
■April
13 - host AldenHebron, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
17 - host Parker, 4:30

Girls soccer
■April
■
12 - at Lake Forest
Academy, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
13 - host Woodlands,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
16 - at Willows, 4:30
■April
■
17 - at U-High, 4:30

Boys tennis
■April
■
12 - at Vernon Hills,
4:30 p.m.
■April
■
13 - at Northside
Prep, 4:30 p.m.
■April
■
17 - at U-High, 4:30
■April
■
19 - at Lisle, 4:30

wilmettebeacon.com

high school highlights
The rest of the week in high school sports
Baseball

Loyola 6, Lane 2

Will Jackson had two
hits and two RBI April 2.
Jason Vrbancic, Trey Torain, Dan Hrvojevic and
Jack Moran all had RBI.

NT 6, Buffalo Grove 4

Cam Redding had two
RBI and walked three
times in the Trevians’
April 5 win. Kyle Caponi
and Anthony Calarco also
had an RBI in the win.
Softball

Loyola 23, Resurrection 1

Nora
Conway
and
Marisa Michi both had five
RBI in the Ramblers’ rout
April 5. Loyola hit three
home runs including Alexis Rocha’s grand slam.

NT 11, Maine East 1

Beth Fisher did it all
for the Trevians, pitching all five innings, striking out seven and having
two RBI, two runs scored
and a home run. Rebecca
Brodne added two RBI.
Boys volleyball

New Trier d. Stevenson
25-15, 25-21

James Snyder, Peter
Brown and Jay Saravis
each had five kills for the
Trevians April 3.

Warren Invite

New Trier finished
third, defeating RiversideBrookfield, Zion Bento,
Wheaton North and Deerfield. Saravis led the way
with 35 kills, while Joe
D’Attomo and Tennessee
Fulks each added 28 kills.
Ben Wiegand had 115 assists.
Girls soccer

LA 8, Mother McAuley 0

Alex Guzzardo finished
with one goal and two assists, while Sophie Doerr
tallied three assists for the
Ramblers April 4. Anna

Holton and Stephanie
Ramsay each had a goal
and an assist apiece.

Loyola 5, Mundelein 1

Maggie Brett led the
Ramblers with two goals
April 6.

New Trier 2, Lyons 0

Nicole Kaspi and Sydney Parker both scored to
lead the Trevians April 7.

Regina 4, Garcia 0

Lilly Rausch had three
goals and Laura Strenk
one as the Panthers won
despite having only eight
players.
Boys lacrosse

LA 9, Georgetown Prep 8

Connor Koch scored the
game-winning goal with
under a minute remaining Sunday, April 8, as the
Ramblers finished their
trip undefeated.

LA 15, Calverton (Md.) 6

Andrew Forsyth, Mike
Feuer and Branden Tait
scored thee goals each to
lead the Ramblers to a win
in Maryland April 6.

Loyola 9, Good Counsel
(Md.) 8

Quinn Callahan led the
Ramblers with two goals
April 5 in Maryland.
Girls lacrosse

Loyola 12, Bullis Prep
(Md.) 11

Sophia Rucker scored
the game-winner for the
Ramblers April 6 in Maryland. Annabelle Burke led
the way with three goals.

Loyola 9, Episcopal (Va.) 3

Emily Doell, Brynn Holohan and Maggie Gorman
all had two goals for the
Ramblers April 7 in Virginia.

NT, 19, Maine South 8

Lucy Murray led the
way with seven goals,
while Sophia King had
four goals and two assists
in the April 4 win.
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bOYS VOLLEYBALL

No rest for Ramblers during spring break
David Jaffe
Freelance Reporter

Although they have
been on spring break, the
Loyola Academy boys
volleyball team has still
played plenty of matches.
That continued Thursday, April 5, when the
Ramblers (8-6) went up
against visiting Niles
North. And the team also
has been facing a tough
schedule this season without Jack Howard, one of
its top players.
But they feel they’re in
a good place and that was
apparent in a 25-15, 25-18
win over the Vikings.
Although it took Loyola
a little while to get going,
after holding just an 11-10
lead, they finished the first
set on a 14-5 run. Drake
Johnson had two blocks
and a kill during that
stretch while Matt Wiertel
had two aces and a block.
“I think our energy was
low going into the game.
Since we were playing
on our break, we may not
have been as mentally prepared as we could have
been,” Loyola’s Henry
Clemons said. “But once
we got into a rhythm, we
figured out what we had
to do to string some points
together.”
Clemons’ coach somewhat echoed those sentiments.
“I do feel like it hasn’t
quite felt like we’re on
break because we’ve been
playing almost every
day,” Loyola coach Lionel Ebeling said. “We’re
coming off the WheatonWarrenville South tournament. But having said
that, it’s hard to play when
you don’t have school and
don’t have to get up as
early as in a normal week.

Loyola’s Henry Clemons goes up for a spike against Niles North Thursday, April 5, in Wilmette. Scott Margolin/22nd Century Media

But we did a good job with
the brutal schedule we’ve
had.”
The Ramblers got off to
a faster start in the second
set scoring the first four
points and taking a 16-8
lead. Johnson had three
kills during that stretch
while Clemons (6 kills,
2 aces) had two kills and
Wiertel had two aces.
But the Vikings made it
competitive scoring five
straight points and got
as close as 19-17. Then
Loyola closed things out
scoring six of the final sev-

en points getting kills from
Clemons, Wiertel and John
Hitt.
“We did a pretty good
job responding to their
run. It probably could have
been even better because
they had a five-point run,”
Clemons said. “But we
came back with a good
finish. I did a good job
swinging high and seeing
where the blockers were
so I could exploit the open
court.”
“Our biggest focus is on
playing consistent volleyball,” Ebeling said. “After

their run of five in a row,
we needed to find ways to
side out and get the balls to
our middles.”
Loyola has done a good
job of competing without having Howard and
with the schedule they’ve
faced, they should continue to improve.
“We obviously weren’t
expecting Jack to be out
the length of time he has
been but in the process a
lot of guys have gotten
good experience,” Ebeling said. “Matt (Wiertel)
is normally our top middle

but he’s been playing outside. But we’ve played a
lot of quality teams during invites at Vernon Hills,
Barrington and Wheaton
South. So I think that’s going to help us get better later in the season and when
Jack comes back.”
While Clemons knows
Howard is a vital part of
Loyola’s future success,
he feels that him being
out has helped some of the
younger players get acclimated to the varsity level.
“Jack’s been on varsity the last three years so

without him we’re pretty
young,” Clemons said.
“But it means the younger
guys are getting more playing time. We have a freshman libero and a sophomore setter. And I think
we’ve done a good job
coming together despite
having a lot of different
volleyball backgrounds.”
Johnson had five kills
and four blocks while
Wiertel had four kills and
three aces, Hitt had nine
assists and two kills, Rees
Gray had 10 assists and
Ryan Merk had four digs.
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Coastal Competition
Loyola boys, girls lacrosse takes on top teams in Virginia, Maryland

New Trier’s Chamberlain Coffee competes during the
N.A.S.A. Nationals March 30-April 1 in Oklahoma City.
Photo Submitted

New Trier powerlifters impress
at national tournament
Submitted by New Trier
High School

The New Trier Powerlifting team took to the
road last weekend, spending Spring Break at the
N.A.S.A. Nationals in
Oklahoma City. This was
the Trevians’ fifth time at
the meet, which included
teams from Texas, Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri
and Oklahoma. New Trier
was the lone representative
from Illinois.
Meet Director and
founder of the N.A.S.A.,
Rich Peters, called New
Trier “a high character
group who always competes hard and represents
themselves well.”
Competitively, the Trevians had one of their best
showings to date. The girls
team took fourth place
in the Overall Combined
division, led by juniors
Isabella Mendes, Mara
Kapes, and Lauren Russell. The boys team did
even better, finishing second in the Overall Combined division, only seven
points out of first place.
The highlight of the meet
came in the Boys JuniorSenior Division, when the
Trevians edged out tough
competition to take first
place. The N.A.S.A. Jr.-Sr.
National Champs were led
by seniors Russ Sanchez,

Konnor Klassen, and Matt
George. George brought
big points to the team, finishing first in his weight
class. Other notable pointwinners were Dara Safe
(first place, 148-pound
division), Jackson Tucker
(first place, 123-pound division), Klassen (second
place, 308-plus pound
division), and Chamberlain Coffee (third place,
242-pound division).
Trevian
Powerlifting
coach and New Trier’s
Staff & Student Wellness
Coordinator, Jim Davis,
was proud of the way his
team competed.
“This was an especially fun group who has
worked really hard to get
where they are. Rich [Peters] runs a great meet and
all the teams were competitive,” he said. “Belton [Missouri] is always
strong. The Jr.-Sr. group
had to have a good day to
win and they did. Lots of
teachable moments over
the weekend, which means
as well as they did, the future is even brighter.”
The Trevians traveled
to St. Viator on Saturday,
April 7, for a regional
competition, then play
host for the Illinois High
School Powerlifting Association State Championship on May 5.

Loyola’s Sophia Rucker runs down the field with the ball against Bullis Friday, April 6, in Maryland. Photos submitted

Angela Platt (21) puts a shot on cage.

The Loyola boys lacrosse team poses after their
comeback win over Georgetown Prep Sunday, April 8.

Audrey Brett makes a move towards the goal against
The Potomac School.

Loyola’s Annabelle Burke (23) looks to grab a loose ball
against St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School.
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Healthcare for what’s next.

The best overall care starts
with advanced primary care.
At NorthShore, we’re personalizing your care on a whole new level, by integrating genetics as part of each patient’s
care plan. Our primary care physicians now have the most advanced genetic screenings, and can use patients’ own DNA to
identify risk factors and help detect the onset of diseases at their earliest, most treatable stages. And they’re creating more
precise treatments based on patients’ genetic proﬁles. From an annual physical to adjusting medication to addressing a
serious challenge, we work with you to personalize your care.
To learn more, call (847) 570-GENE or visit northshore.org/advancedprimarycare

Medical Group
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Fast start leads Trevians to easy win

Michael Wojtychiw
Sports Editor

The water polo season is
nearly half over and teams
are looking to get ready
for the stretch run but that
hasn’t stopped teams from
figuring out what works
best for them in different
situations.
The New Trier girls water polo team did just that
during its Central Suburban
League South opener Thursday, April 5, in Skokie. The
Trevians used a quick firstquarter start to net a dominant 13-2 win over Niles
West.
“We’ve been trying
to focus on our pressure
defense and today we
really tried to focus on
some picks,” New Trier
Coach Matt Wendt said.
“We’re coming together
as a team but we’re really focusing on our press
and counterattack, getting
into the passing lanes and
we saw that in the first
quarter.
“We know what we’re
good at and what we need
to work at. It’s been a good
season but we’re excited
Lic. 055-004618

for the second half of the
season.”
The visitors got on the
board three possessions
into the game when Megan
Frentzel scored the first of
her two goals to give the
Trevians a 1-0 lead. Leah
Caywood and Maddy Aron
followed on the next two
possessions, giving the
Trevians a commanding
3-0 lead, one that Wolves
wouldn’t be able to recover
from.
Caywood scored her second goal of the game, putting in a rebound off of a
goalie save with 3 minutes, 7
seconds remaining in the period and Carly Jennings, Ana
Kirie and Taylor Jones followed on the next three possessions to give their squad a
7-0 lead after the first period.
“I think we have such an
even team,” Wendt said.
“We don’t really have any
true stars but we have a
great team defense and
work together.
“We have this mentality
where what’s going to win
the game is a team concept
and that’s the team we have
to be, one that believes that.
If you could have a good

New Trier’s Leah Caywood prepares to take a shot against Niles West Thursday, April 5, in Skokie. Michael
Wojtychiw/22nd Century Media

team defense, you could
win championships and go
far into the playoffs.”
It wasn’t just the offense
that was clicking for New
Trier (7-3), the Trevians’
defense forced 10 turnovers on the Wolves’ 11
first-quarter possessions.
The Trevians allowed only

one shot, which was saved
by netminder Sora Seals.
The fast start allowed
Wendt to try some different
lineups and let the team see
what else worked for them.
“This type of game is
good because the things
we’re good at, it looked
good,” the coach said.

“This does give us confidence to keep going from
good to great on those concepts, team defense and a
counterattack. We need to
be great at those things.”
Jones added her second
goal with 5:48 remaining in the first half, while
Kirie added her second as

well with just three minutes
over the half, giving the
team a 9-1 lead going into
the break.
Emilia Zientara added
a third-period goal, as did
Kirie, Frentzel and Jennings, who put the ball in
with just 15 seconds left in
the third period.

BRATSCHI PLUMBING

801 Oak Street, Winnetka
www.bratschiinc.com—Established 1937

847.446.1421

IN 1937, AT AGE 50, WALTER BRATSCHI FULFILLED HIS DREAM OF
OPENING HIS OWN PLUMBING BUSINESS IN WINNETKA.

CELEBRATING 81 YEARS IN WINNETKA!

TODAY THE 4TH GENERATION OF THE BRATSCHI-HOZA FAMILY CONTINUES
THE TRADITION OF QUALITY PLUMBING SERVICE ON THE NORTH SHORE.
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Hielscher picks her dream school
Michael Wojtychiw
Sports Editor

22ND CENTURY MEDIA FILE PHOTO

1st-and-3
THREE STARS OF THE
WEEK
1. Lucy Murray
(above). The
Trevians junior girls
lacrosse player led
the Trevians to a
19-8 comeback
victory over Maine
South by scoring
seven goals. The
Trevians finished
the game on a
13-2 run over the
last 16:33.
2. Annabelle Burke.
The Loyola
sophomore
girls lacrosse
player scored
10 goals for the
Ramblers on their
East Coast trip,
including three
each against
Georgetown
Visitation and
Bullis Prep.
3. Jay Saravis. The
New Trier junior
boys volleyball
player had 40 kills
over six games last
week, helping his
team to third place
at the Warren
Invite.

Whether it be as an athlete or a regular student,
getting the opportunity
to attend the institution
you’ve always had your
sights set on is a dream
come true.
The dream came true for
New Trier girls volleyball
player Payton Hielscher.
The 6-foot-1-inch junior
setter made her collegiate
decision, deciding on Boston College.
“Boston College has
always been my No. 1
choice, ever since I went
to the camp two summers
ago,” she said. “I was
looking for a mediumsized school close to a
big city, which is exactly
what it is. They have a lot
of school spirit between
football, hockey and everything.
“Also, the coaches, when
I met them, they’re really
young and want to do new
things, which I really liked
and their program’s are just
really good and they’re in
the ACC, which is so cool.”
After a coaching change
however, Hielscher wasn’t
sure whether the chance to
become an Eagle was still
available.
“They had another
coach, and he wasn’t really
interested, or, he wasn’t really reaching out to me, so
when they got new coaches, I thought I might as well
reach out,” Hielscher said.
“It is my dream school and
then when I visited there,

New Trier girls volleyball setter Payton Hielscher (right) sets the ball during the 2017 season. Hielscher, a junior,
recently committed to play at Boston College starting in 2019-20 school year. 22nd Century Media File Photo

everything kind of just
worked out. So it was really lucky.”
Hielscher, who has been
the starting setter on the
Trevians’ varsity squad
for the past two years, has
helped lead the team to
within one match of the
state semifinals as New Trier fell to Crystal Lake Central in the supersectional
this season. The finish was
the best New Trier had had

since taking third place at
the state finals in 2013.
“The success definitely
has helped me 100 percent, especially my high
school season for the past
two years, especially as
a sophomore on varsity,”
she said. “The older girls
taught me a lot. Callie
Fauntleroy – who plays at
George Washington now,
– she really inspired me
to keep going with club

Listen Up

tunE in

“Boston College has always been my No.
1 choice, ever since I went to the camp two
summers ago.”

What to watch this week

Payton Hielscher —
 NT volleyball player on picking BC.

and with volleyball and
like pursuing my dream.
I would talk to her all the
time about what it took
playing college, and she
really only had positive
things to say, so she really
encouraged me a lot.
“And all my teammates
on my club and my high
school team, they’re what
keep me going, so I owe it
all to them.”
A couple things that have

BOYS VOLLEYBALL: A neighborhood rivalry is renewed on a
Friday night.
• Loyola hosts New Trier at 6 p.m. on Friday, April 13, in
Wilmette.

greatly helped Hielscher
in her career thus far. The
first, is that she has maintained many of the same
teammates for the last few
years. Most of the starting
lineup will be seniors next
season. Another plus, her
mom will be on the sideline
as an assistant coach.
“It was kind of hard to
adjust to my mom being
Please see hielscher, 45
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Megan Frentzel looks to make a pass against Niles West Thursday, April 5, in Skokie. Michael Wojtychiw/22nd Century Media

OPEN HOUSE

FOR PROSPECTIVE FAMILIES
SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
847.295.4900  BANNERDAYCAMP.COM

